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PREFACE.

Within these covers is to be found one of the most
notable volumes of verse recently published in Canada,
because probably no other deals so intensely yet simply
with the everyday problems of the soul and of suffering

humanity. The author, Walter A. Ratcliffe, of Listowel,
Ontario, has for years been cut off from the ordinary
pleasures of life by an unusually hea,vy affliction having
become almos"^ totally blind and deaf. His only commu-
nication with his few friends has been through the ear
trumpet and the sympathetic touch and treatment. In
the sadness of his life his poetry has been to him a
solace and an unburdening, and we catch the heart-throbs
in the singing of the caged linnet

:

" If I should die to-night

No terror would aflFright

;

No quailing at the billows' ceaseless boom,
No boding fear of boundless, rayless gloom.

And chill and damp of night.

But when the last warm light

Of life, a burned-out candle's glow,
Shines o'er the fleeted years, what would it show,

If I should die to-night ?
"

Brooding such thoughts, he turns with a bond of deep
•sympathy to the sufferings of the masses of mankind;
sees them bear the fetters of ceaseless toil and reap only
a fraction of its fruits, while the wealthy revel in vastly
disproportionate luxury; sees, in most countries, their
poverty made hopeless by great monopolies of land ; and
he sings of a coming era when these injustices and
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PREFACE.
monopolies shall disappear anW
the sous and daughter^' k?

™"^''^d-and especiaUyghters of his country-shalJ be free •

Free from the thraldom of gold,
Free from the wars of their creedsFree from the terror of want. '

Free with the freedom of Love."
His leanings find a remedy for mu^h •

order of society-perhaps too m elT for "h
* '""^^''''"

Xr^fr':^----X:;h-

thoughtful .nind and balanttJud^Ll';.
'""^'^»" "' *

'*Atfrt":r„:ttr"'^^^r'''-''^''-^"-.
o.,^H.ethpL::t;:3rL:s::"--noon.

-eaint.i;^:-r:srs'
Th« :"t\'"'"''« •" *»»« PoP'ar shadeThe pearly dew-drop o„ the thirstinrbiade

"Far 'neath the restless wave an insect tra,„Un.eo„, unheard, doth toil, vet not^n
'

Fach walNU. little ceU,a„'dC:;, 7'
Ihen others come and find foundation s„;Whereon to build; and thus tier oterZ
TW^Aa^/ajr re./;oo*./o«A «pcm the mn



PREFACE. vu

In style, the quiet force of many of Mr. Ratcliffe's lines,

tiieir frequent happiness of ptu-ase or metaphor, as in thiise

just quoted, strike one. Not that they often oome very

near the word-wealth of the art-poets, the exquisite ma-iic

of the lyrists, the fastidious culture of the classicists, or

the profundity of the metaphysical specialist ; but in clear

intelligence and plain good taste they take excellent rank,

and few current volumes will be found to contain so many
poems which leave the reader earnestly thinking. The
author has evidently a sure hold on higher comfort, but
it ought to be one source of happiness to him that he can
so vigorously sing and teach as U) be probably fulfilling a
more useful place than the average individual of unim-
paired faculties, and that this little work will go on
singing and teaching long after him. Porhaps he l>a.s

been sentinelled at one of the outposts of misfortune to

show how bravely misfortune can be b>.rne.

w. D. lu;hthall.

" CluUeauclair," Wentmount, Montreal
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SUNSET,

Thb clain'rouB, careful day is well-nigh done.
Above the lake's bright brim th' unwearying sun,
As one who would not quit a patliway bright,

Seems loit'ring, loath to leave the earth t(M)ight.

The eaHt hills blush as maids when lovers ^vm ;

A changeful path of rubiex, gold and blue,

Lies o'er the calm lake's gently heaving breast,

And slowly melte into the glowing west.

The frog's shrill piping in the brook below,

The homeward cawing of the vagrant crow,
The lane-bar's clatter, and the cow-ljeil's song,

The soft wind's sigh, the trailing vines among,
All speak the hour when carking cares should cease

;

All speak the night's repose, the calm of peace.

I watch the spectral gloom o'er woodland fall

;

I list the whip-poor-will's loud pensive call.

As brooding night strops low, and yet more low.

My .soul is pressed by mingled joy and woe

;

For pleasure lightly treads amid the pain.

As gleams the fitful sunsliiue through the rain.
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sc/A'sjir.

I »ee the path of life. it« in, ,,,,.,,

i «ee dark pitfa g gaac wfi,.«. .

'

I «» th. .ton,. tLatweZtr T '""'" *"'«^
•

All down hi. path „M7 ? ^'"'' **'«*•

l«e«.t way l^j. '^''" '^^'^-'- »>«n<J^tty-f*nng man on overv hat .1
ej«ct.on. Di«appoi„.,„en, Zk utZ:,^r-fortune multiplied, fal.^ FriendZLove unrwiuiterJ for„l i

/"«"'"nip fair,

Hope so dT^'. '^"";^';';';- crush..,.

A" vex him till he ha- . ; ^ ''°'*-! " ^'''^^' '~

A^^..-.H«i.p.eie„t;r;,V:x^^^^

Yet Death i, overcome e'en utthoyravo.

^-'^^n: ;irfr^--'-'heh.athe,,;
With eael. r u'rrnrrr'

'''^' ^'""^'^ --^^-
And sow. her swJL?7 !* ***" «'"'''''"^'' '^ir.ier sweet for^..t-me,ots with care.

'Gainst mortal foes, swoof f,»-
.Shine. Star of Hop^>.iTl """'

T"-"^
*''>' -"'

'

fV Life .„d r,g,^^ ^'^^ - ; F-nthway still -

When..mtheLte.:;:L--;:-^n.
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THE RIVER.

Fa., back among the woody hills,

In some secluded nook
Where springs give birth to limpid rilln,

Was bom a tiny brook,

From out whose Iwnks foriBfet-me not*
And bright-eyed violets look.

It babbles down the steep incline.

It murmurs through the dale,

Here checkered by the sun and vine,
There rippled by *he gale

;

Anon joined by some other brook
From out some other vale.

Thus fed by other streams, it ^towj^

More quiet, still a.«t free

As when a brook the river flows

Toward the bounding sor^

Re.sistless in its quiet might,

Yot not so full of gloe.
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THE RIVER.

Here narrowed by approaching shores

In angry haste it leaps,

There silently it onward pours

In dark unbroken deeps,

Or loiters by some wid'ning lake

Where drooping willow weeps.

Just 80 our life! Its youthful glee

Grows less as years speed on

;

The joyous laugh, from care so free.

Trust, known to youth alone.

And the pure heart of innocence,

Are all too quickly gone.

Soon trials of maturer years

Like narrowing banks are met,

And sapping sorrows, boding fears,

Life's onward stream to fret.

How oft along its winding course

We pause in vain regret!

They forward glide, nor either know

What falls before them be.

No barrier long may hold them back,

Thev must, they will be free ;

Through sunshine and through cloud they seek

Their haven in the sea.
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EVENING AND MORNING.

The great sun sinks with an angry flush

;

Like billows of smoke the dark clouds toss

And roll and surge till, a dusky pall,

They droop the roofless dome across.

The stars are hid, and the moon smiles not
Thro' the veil that is draped from the hemlocks' spires

;

The night-winds sleep in the hill-lands' heart

;

Hushed are the strains of their phantom lyres.

Out of the West the Snow-sprite comes

;

Light as the down of the thistle she soars,

Sifting her frozen flowers the while

O'er wooded upland and treeless moors.

For the knotted arms of the grim old trees

Fair garlands her magic finger weaves

;

Each scar she hides with a wreath more fair

Than the shimmering folds of their spring-time leaves.

Then, when the night is nearly done,

And the burdened pines forget to sigh,

And the cedars sleep with arms entwined,

The hoar-frost stoops from the starry sky

:



u EVENING AND MORNING.

And the trailing strands of the shattered vin^. •And gleeful at what the dawn will do
'

She kisses the beards of the sombre pines.

'Tis done and over the earth's white rim

1 la^ '. :
*'"'" ^'^^^ ^'— -^ pray.By lake and by river, on upland and Iaw„ ^

The voods awake with a murmur low;
Hi .her the great sun rides and higher,

Til! the trees flash back his fervent ylow
* '-om a miUion points of frozen fire
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IE COMING KIXGDOM.

I've sailed the divncing waters,

I've tnxl the golden strand,

I've spoke the sons and daughters
Of that enchanted land

;

I've drunken of her fountains,

The sweetest and the best

;

I've rambled o'er lier mountains,
I've revelled in her rest.

Enslaving Superstition

Her sunny shore hath fled
;

Blind bowing to Tradition

Is dead—forever dead
;

Time-honored landmarks hoary.

With i\y overgrown,

Are Juried with their glory

Wlien truer guides are known.

Within her spacious borders

No needy man I found.

No aimless idle hoarders,

No gentle woman bound

;
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THE COMWG KINGDOM.

T.iere Truth is more than treasure,
And Love the scales doth hold;'

There Mercy hath no measure,
And Man is more than Gold.

No war-god ever mutters
His bloody mandate there

;

No battle banner flutters

Upon her balmy air

;

F<jr nation loveth nation
As man his fellow can,

Her honor and salvation

The brotherhood of man.

The gray old world rolls onward
Through all the changing yeai-s,

And upward, ever upward,
Through sacrifice and tears

;

What others sowed in sorrow

'

We garner while they sleep,

And labor for to-morrow
That others, too, may reap.

That land is straight before us :

Oh, hail her, Star of Mom !

Come, joir the joyous chorus
Of sons to Freedom born.

Come, help each burdened nation
From sorrow find surcease

In world-wide federation,

An everla-sting peac<\
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CANADA'S AUTUMN.

AcTOMN, Sturdy Autumn,
Prince of all the seasons,

Very soul of gladness,

Thou art ever welcome
For the joy thou brin,i,'est.

Summer saw thee coming.
Lovingly she loitered,

Walked with thee till even,
Tho' thy feet we heard not

;

Then when sunset arrows
Qui\ered in the tree-tops.

With a sigh she left us,

Lea\ ing thee her sceptre.

Not till on the morrow
Knew we of thy comin<'

;

Then the lordly maple
Waved aloft thy standard.

Now in thee, O Autumn,
Clad in all thy glory.

Clad in brilliant beauty,
See we Joy unerasing.

1

i



an CAXADA 'S A UTUALX.

Tliine's a gleaming glory,

Regal pomp and spleii.lor;

All thy host is kniglitly
j

All the lujary giant

Monarchs of the green woo<],

Marshalled in thy honor,
In their glowing armor,
Flash their gladsome greeting
From each glen and hill-top

*

Crimson, gold and purple,

Green and shimmering silver,

All give back the sunshine
Of thy joyous smiling.

And the bow of h ven,

Thousand-tinted rainljow,

Is the arch triumphal

Through which thou art munhing.

In the golden sunrise

And the purple even.

Rise from off thy altars

Smoke of burning incense,

Till the earth is shrouded
In a veil of amber.

Strains of dreamy music.

As of some sweet anthem
By thy choir, hidden
In the forests bosom,

Float adown the valle}',

Dying on the hill-tops.

Plenty thou hast brought us;
Joy is with thy bounty

;

We would have thee tarry,—
Hasten not to leave us.



VICTORY.

Sing, yo mighty hills, in chorus '.

'Sing, ye torrents free and strong

!

Gleeful rills, in silv'ry trebles,

Swell the universal son"
Not of triunipji over Party,

But of triumph over Wrong !

Sing, ye sons of this our countiy !

Shout aloud from wave to wave

!

Tyranny and foul corruption

Now are sleeping in their grave.
Canada hath loudly spoken :

Truth and justice she will have.

Wake to greet the golden dawning
That shall follow twilight gray

;

Rustles now the breeze of morning,—
Lo ! our night ha.s rolled away

!

Worthy sons of worthy sires,

Welcome in the fuller day.

When no mandate of the many
Shall oppress the feebler few

;

When the worthy shall be houore<l,

And the weak receive his due,

And the Ijosom of the nation

Harbor only what is true.

I-
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LAURIER.

Stout heart and free, more glorious in defeat
Than they who triumph o'er eternal right.Upon the scroll of Fame, where patriots meet.Thy name ,8 writ, a deathless name of lightAs giant maple on some crested height

Thou standest proof 'gainst tempest's thund'ring shocki- irm as the base „t Hochelaga's rock
Pledge of our glorious country's honast might
l-air Canada shall f vermore delight

To name thee fairest of her sons true-born,
He^r star of Hope, her radiant star of morn,

When"7 T'
!'" ^"'•••"P*-"'^ «»^-ne and blight.When thou hast gone thy way beyond our kenThy noblest shrine, the hearts of honest men
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THE RIVER'S LESSON.

I STOOD on tlie brink of n river,

Deep-riowinK find hroac! and majestic,

Watching the sun-gilded ripples

And the buhMes that covered its surface.

Borne on the bivast of its current

Came leaves of the forest, and branches,
And logs that were scxiden and covered
With rot and with moss and with mildew.
Aimlessly downward they drifted.

Here spun like a top in an eddy.

There turned by the tortuous current.

Ofttimes a tree that had fallen

Prone from the bank to the water,

Its skeleton arms far extending,

Caught all the heaviest driftwood.

These as they lay unresisting

Hindered the others from passing •

So were the leaves of the forest,

The logs and the branches and bubbles,

Held by the skeleton fingers

Of a form that for long had been lifeless.



THE fHVEK-S LESSOX.

Frettwl they not «t their iH.n.laiw.
But I.HtleHMly jo«tJ«l f.,ich „tl,..,-

'

Till from the hill-lHncJs «far off,'
Horn., of the bn«d .iverH foun'tains,
rhu,ulere,l« freshet, ,lH.k.HU,«i„«.

1 hat cHrruHl then, over their keeper,
r. sweeping the bink in its furv

Hurrierl it .low„w,ird In-fore hin.

Thenforwar,J,or>«K..kwurd,or«i,lewi^.
All of them drifted together,
Anyway, so without effort
They „,ight their journey acco.nplish.

Thus did T stand L^ -he river,
A\atc.l..n« the leaves o, .he forest,
The logs and the branches and buhbW
Borne by xu will unresistwl
Bown to the slime of the marshes
Till weary I grew of the sameness.
But a8 £ turne<l from the river
The sound of the plash of a pa«Jdle
Grew clear and mo. clear as I listened,
And, rounding a

;
,„ ,t of the forest

Far into the water j„ .-cting.
Came unattended a I . .man.'

Not with the others he drifted
But bravely he breasted the current.
Bronzed were his arms and his shouldens;W.tlsth,t,.,, born of hi. toiling,
Thickly h,.s temples were beaded
Forwardhewentwitl.apui-pose
^rning the depth of the river
Testing the strength of the current



THE RIVERS l.ESSOS.

Miitkiti}; the nn-ks us \\v pHHw-d tli»'in.

Kvt'i' utiii'dtil, hut lunilcifHl

\\y thoKc who wen* home by the tiirn-nt,

Patipntly upwui'd he jouriU'ytHi

Fn M»iir<li of the fur iiwuy hill IuikN,

Hoiiu' (jf the liniml rivcr-fouiitHiiiM.

And thf« leaven of the forest, the hrHnches

And loj{s, in their niuHs, and tin ir niilih-w,

F4iu;,'he<l Ht the lUiutmtin who lab(>rt>d

Wtiile they were Imrne eareieMsly ..iwiird.

87

(lo, list tf» the voice <.»f the Hiver,

Asi unih'r its Mhailctws it whispers,

And leurn ye the lesNou it teaches.



''h- '.illo^s. Htonn-t
I

\:'! "" "'««'•«»;

«-r.. ,1,1; ::'."""-'-"""' ^'.»".

With mournful „„„„
Loud .hrieked the ^ale h,....„^ .^e 1..,.,./.^ .'The iHHt Jeave« from their twistlj

^'°'*'

And Here, dishevelled vine.
"'^"' ^*™ *«">.

^"t all i. bright and fair'thi« n.un..
f-or toKlay the .storm is ov.-r.



THE SOWER.

A BOWER went forth to sow,

For the April sun unrl ruin

HimI wurniod and sdfteix'd tlu- ciirth,

And made it remly for ^raiu ;

So he toiled in patience and hope
While May waw sprearling lier leaves,

And great was his joy at the reaping-time
Over his golden sh.a\es

Another went forth to sow,

But he loitered by the way
;

He scattered no seed abroad

Ti!l pa-st wax the seeding-day
;

But wlit'H he went forth to reap

And bind his grain in sheaves,

He had no joy, for he carried home
Only a handful of leaxes.

Now is the see<ling-time.

This world the open field,

If the sower sow go<Kl seed

'Twill abundant harvest yield.



30 THE SOIVER.

Th3 sower may IhI,,,,- in want,
He over each furrow may weep

He n.ay sleep ere the harvest sun 'shall ri.e
Aiut another shall surely reap.

Then scatter no seed by the way
But that which is pure and go,KJ.

i^or know that the harvest to be
Will be garner'd by reapers for fcKxl;

«o toil that when others shall eat
They may not iri bitterness say'-

"h:'"!"'?*"''^"^-'^'' thistles and taresHe cumbered the earth in his dav.

"
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MAN WAS NOT MADE TO 8IGH.

Man* was not made to sigli and moan,

Life's all too short for gloomy sorrow
;

Yi't oft liis song is but a groan,

If sad to-day, more sad to-morrow.

The rills make music all day long,

The sun's bright smile each ripple stealing
:

The green old wo<xls are full of song.

Like childhooti's mirthful laughter jiraling.

'Tis only man who will lie sad,

When earth and sea and sky are smiling;

How oft he deems he sins if fflad.

An<l dulv mourns his soul's defilinw.

One winter day is Life to these,

No Spring can melt the bcmds that bound tliein

In sight of glowing coals they freeze,

And chill the hearts of all ai-ound them.

Then let us sing tho' tempests howl,

The sun behind the hills is shining

;

We'll laugh when clouds the blackest scowl,

And rend them for their golden lining.
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ANGELS OF DAWN.

Beautiful .Spirits of Light
Waking the Ruby Dawn,

Radiant offspring of Night,
Breathing o'er hillside and lawn
Love never-dying and Peace,
From ev'ry Sorrow surcease
And thraldom of Wrong release.

Angels of Dawn.

Come ere the glare of day
Burst on our waking eyes

;

Bid ye our thoughts alway
On pure wings to rise

;

Our wayward lips then close,
Keep ye the gates of those,

'

Lest they should prove our foes,
Angels of Dawn.

As through the day we move.
Leave not, but linger nigh •

Show us the hand of Ix)ve°
On lake and hill and sky

;
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ANGELS OF DAlfX.

So teach us self to shun.

That, k the liglit is gone,

8onie good by us be done,

Angels of Dawn.

And through the darksome night

Watch till the moriow's morn

;

Greet u.s again with light,

New love with day be born
;

So through each changing year
Come and be ever near,

Be ours to warn and cheer,

Angels of Dawn.

»
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THERE'S A GLimiFAl.

Thkre's a glimmer a.s of du«n
Trembling in the eastern sky

See, the night is nearly gone

'

CWa«e, brothers, Jay is nigh !

Glorious morn we long have waited,
Joyous mom of jubilee,—

Bribers, cheer, the day is breaking
When the people shall be free

!

WJen that day's unclouded sun
Shmes upon the ransomed soilMan will cea^e to plead with man
i'or the privilege to toil •

Brothei-s, cheer, want shall' not 'press youWinter shall not make you dread,
•'

You will n..t then need to labor
Day and night for daily bread.

Charity shall quench her spark
Justice to her throne return

'

Room be found for all to work'
All receive the wage they earn:

iJounty bought with toilers"' wa'^es
In that day shall seem not good,

B'others, cheer, that day is dawnin-^
I^al theft shall be subdued '



HOW LVrTLE WE KNOW.

Of the past that is j,'(>iic, of the present that is,

Of the tide of tliis life with its ebb and it« flow,
Of the timers that shall be when life's journey is done,
How little we know—oh, hov little we know

!

Oft a brother jjoes d(,wn in t le way he has rod,
And we bid him arise as we deal him a blow;

We see his defeat, but the foes that lie fought
'

We never can know—no, we never can know

!

Of the heart fiercely torn by relentless Remorse,
Of the tears all in vaui that in secret ma\ How,

Of the wounds we may make when our brother we spurn,
We seek not to know—oh, we seek not to know!

Of the hoj;
^ =vt are thwarted, the fears that assail.

Of the yearnings th-t cry from tiio blackness of w'.k^.

Of the strusifle unaided, the strife all alone,

How little we know—yes, or seek ve to know!

Yet we judge in our pride, and condemn
; for we stand

Where we think Wisdom's beacon is sheddi-ig her ;jlow
;

But how soon we may fall, than our brother more low.
How little we know—oh, how little we know !
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MOOXLIGHT IN MEDONTK.

Whks day has fled and the night's long shadow.
Have shrouded the earth in a sombre palla^ the moon comes out above the meadows'A sweet, soft silence reigns over all.

The tire-tlies fla«h and then are hidden —
Noiseless as sprites on their way they move

l^uminous tapers, unheard, unljidden,
Sparkle like g.n.s in the dome above.

Then the moon, with her .shining sandals soundless.
Ghdes hke a bride 'cross the threshold of Nid.tAnd with a .smile .so effulgent and iK^undless
Changes earth's darkness to radiant light.'

The South-wind warbles from lutes without numl^r
Slumbrous chords vibrate to fingers unseen,

'

Ihe myriad leaves awake from their slumber
And whisi)er their love to the Night's fair Queen.

Beauteous Night
!
Thou hast nothing to mar thee •

Love ,s thy soul and thy song too is Love

;

-Nothmg discordant hath place here to jar thee
Peace, dreamy peace, all around and above

'

I
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IN THE TWILIGHT.

As T sat in tlif jLjiitli'iiiif,' twilij,'lit,

Pj'iisivc, and musing alone,

MetliouK'.t that the Night-wind wliispered,

"All things are going, are gone."

And it seemed that the wliisper grew clearer

Till my heart caught the m<.urn£ul refrain,

And I felt as the sharlows grew deeper,

Life's Wattle is surely in vain.

For T know that each light has its shadow.
That each pleasure is followetl by pain,

And the friends of to-day on the morrow
Are parted to meet not again.

While the hopes that are born in the morning
Lie low 'neath the dew of the night.

And the hearts that beat warmest and strongest
Are soonest to plume them for flight.

And the life that we treasure, as misers

Treasure their silver and gold.

Must wane, just as waneth the twilight,

For the darkness of Death so cold.

i.^i|

But each night that hath fled had its morning,
And perchance, when that night has flown,

We shall open our eyes to the dawning
Of a sun that shall never go down.

it!
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IN THE GLOAMING.

""^Zu f'
'""''""•"' '^"'' «''"' ^^'*" ''''Vs musicBut the heart, wea.y. seeks not for re'.t,

Smile at the shadows fast shrouding the west

How sweet is the hour as the shadows g-ow longerAnd the last golden sunl^an.s die fli:ken„g aZy
mn^ !!"^'-' P'-t-^ their p,un,es dr.; i . X„oeWhde N,ght drapes the Earth for the death of the d^y.

And oft a sweet sadness comes over me stealingAs I dreamdy n.use on the things that have I'^enAnd longingly, yearningly dream of what n.ay h.
'

In the Future that's hid by a curtain so thfn.

^"*

'"^pC"^'"^
-^^^ ''^'''^ '"-.^•^ ^^" leafless

And I start at the gloon,, for the last light has fled

Aiid no word ever comes to this world from the Dead
'''
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WAITING.

TVaitino in Life's rosy morning fair,

By the garden wall of Time they wait,

Reckless that the weeds are growing there.

While they listless swing upon the gate

;

Reckless that the fairest flowers droop and die,

While they wonder at the blueness of the sky.

*

Waiting when the sun is overhead,

Dreaming of a day beyond the blue.

Heedless that the deadly ivy spread.

Heedless that the thorns and thistles grew,

While the moments of their morning rolled away

Like the dew-drops from the grass in sunny May.

Waiting in the quiet afternoon

When the sun has nearly crossed the dome

;

Smiling at the early rising moon.

Waiting when the bee is coming home

;

They are waiting while the shadows gather deep,

They are waiting till their eyes are closed in sleep.
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Wniti.^. th..y Hr.. waiting all the d«vH" th..,ani..„ ...11 i. ..,.,.„,„ ^

>•

For they cue ,„..,,„,,,.,., ^.^^^j

cease ue Ha.tu.j, „re ,1... twiligh,., «rav

I^tnoha„,lb«i,ll.,.hi,,.,i, .
"^'

Jn Time's sanien n .. i

'^'

For the skHf.?! ,
^ '''^"' '" ""^ ni^K

^' '''''"' ""^''"""' "-'« ".ust have the hght.
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HEKE AND NOW.

Yk wild are strong hs the pines on tho mount.iini.

iiiMist not
; yp stand in the shiuiow i>f Oeatli.

Ni;<(it follow^ NtM.ntide, hn NiMintide tlip Dawning;
Miui is us Kiiiss, and his life but it breath.

Ye who are weak, murmur not at your wcnk lest

;

Deem not the moment ye live nf no worth.

Go to the briMik side and learn of the violet-t;

Many rejoicwl in tlie day of their birth.

All are at one, then ; tiie weakest, the stronRest,

All must Ko down in the way that they trea<l

;

Theirs are the hands that have labored the lonye.st.

That toiled for the livin;; unheeding the dea<i.

Who can lie just „ ,»• leveller has claime«l him t

Who can repay from the Valley of Gloom ?

Who can rep<>nt in tli Sepulchre's silence ?

Who an take thought to do >;(kk1 in the Tomb?

Would ye be young when to-day is called ancient 1

Would ye be lovtni in the ages to l)e ?

Gird for the battle, uor rest from the conflict

Of Here and Now till the nations are fre«.

4
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IN JFE.MORIAM.

W. C. Hay, Died Jamjarv 27, iHOtt.

V
I

li

y

Out from y.m echoless shore.
Out from yi.ii shwlowy b«>urne,
Over the billowy tiflc

Dark rolliriK lH>tH-een us atul them,
Swift 88 the wings of the win.J,
Silent as night soanng down,
Hastened a sharlowy hark.

Sightless the lM)atnian and old,

Pulseless the h.ait in his breast,
Tee than his tin>,'ers less cold,

But he found thee and oallo.l thee to rest
And thou witli a smile heanlst his call;
Thou, gentle father revered,

Husband and brother and friend.
Pillowed thy head on his breast,

'

And he wafted thee over the tide
Into the gloom of the night.

Back through the mist of our tears,
Over thy pathway of life

<



/.V MEMOHIAM.

I>N>kiHjr, tliy footprints we hpc

y.svx » luTc <luty hiiN li'd.

Then' fiulcU'xi* KiimHimis of I/)v«>

Sj>rinj{, MiiilinR, to tell of tlw Imnd
That HuceortKl the nwiJy tuitj lone.

If thou didst fiT by the way,

Thy zeal for the trutli was at fault,

And love hath the error redeemed.

Then n-st, weary brother, in peace,

While we turry in imtience and hop«
For the boatman to pilot U8 hence.

«S
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ON THE ST. LAWREXCE.

PtAciDLT mighty St. Lawrence
Glides from the portal of even
Forth to the rolling Atlantic,

'

Forth to the heart of the sea;
Like to a soul never selfish,

Buoyant and gentle, yet noble,
Bearing the burdens of others,
«trong in the strength of the free.

Tarries the sun for a moment,
Iseath curtains of purple and crimson,
Just on the threshold of amber
And gold of the Gates of the West

omihng a smile of approval •

Then drops from his warm, shining finger,
bhoweis of rarest of rubies
Gems for that tide's rippled breast.

Fair, in the flush of that glory
Kis.sed by the lips of the river'
Fann'd by the breath of the E^st-wind

Kevels the emerald island.
Forth from the stately Cathedral
Beautiful poem in marble,



O.V THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Gently the Hymn of the Even

Floats over \ alley and hifjhland.

Softly the voice of the Sister,

The laughter and glee of the children,

Like prattle of streamlets in Spring time

Come to us sweet as we pass

—

Sweet as the call of the robin.

Sweet as the song of the South-wind,

Sweet as the Hymn of the Harpers

Over the billows of glass.

Forward we float with the river,

Out of the vanishing glory.

Into the shadows that gather,

Till the sweet voice of the Sister,

The laughter and glee of the children.

Seem but a wail and a moan.

And the beautiful temple of marble

Only a dungeon of stone.

Reared on the backs of the toilers,

Crushing the hearts of the builders.

Till Hope from her t«mple had flown

For up in the heart of the city

They languish in numberless hovels,

Where sunshine and joy are unknown.

Perishless Love, never changing,

Come to the heart of our Country,

Breathe o'er each prairie and mountain.

And banish the gloom of our Night

;

Sweep by thy might from our cities

Tenements shadowed by temples,

Be thou for Hearth and for Altar,

And for the Nation the Light.

45
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"JESSIE."

[Written on the occMion of the unveUing of theniemorv of Jessie Keith. ]

' monument erected to tb*

As tender flower, that from each wind unkind
VVe slneld with watchful care

In home's sweet garland love so gently twined.
bhe daily grew more fair.

But as untimely frosts in balmy spring
Upon the flowers conic,

Chill Death by Jessie stayed his soun.iless win.And bore her from that home.

She prized-oh, joy 'nml griefs tempestuous gloom-
iler nonor more tlian life,

Viewed undismayed her all 't,K> early tomb
And fell in that red strife.

This pulseless stone, the passing stranger's tear,
October's sighing hreatli,

Henceforth shall fad. .nu' hearts to daily fear
Uislionor more than death.
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THE GOLDEN PAVEMENT.

Old Father Time speeds onward,
As noiseless as the spheres,

Each pathway swiftly paving

With precious golden years.

To some he gives full many,
To others but a few

;

To each wayfarer trusting

To keep their setting true.

Time surely lays the pavement,

But he who treads it needs

Must burnish it, or tarnish,

With good or evil deeds.

Thy pathway may be hidden
In shadows as of night

;

But know that gems most precious

Are farthest from the light

;

And know yon stately river

Ts fed by tiny rills,

Tliat, long unheard, unnotice<I,

Creep gurgling from the hills.

Then deem upon thy pavement
No task Uh) mean or light,

That those who follow find it

A pathway up to Right.

m

t r
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THE NEW YEAR.

At thy feet hoary Time lays the year,A book bound in sunshine of promise •

Each leaf is of silver refined.

Ruled, margin'd and ready for writing
In the night as thou sleepest he turne'th
backward the page th.H is written,
And seals it in silen(;f r )rever;
So thou canst in noni .,. re-turn it,

If thou hast left aught unrecorded
Or a blot thou wouldst cleanse from its surface
One page at a time is thy portion

;

So be not impatient, but careful
To fill it from margin to margin
Each letter with love to illumine.
Ay, cover with truth and witli kindness
Each page of the book that thou ^vritest
That all who shall read o'er thy shoulder
May treasure thy words with rejoicin-

if S
I- i
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TO THE MARCH WIND.

Wild Brwith of .^r;inli, ticice Brcatli of March,

The ever free, the evei- stroiifj,

"W'iiile minstrels sing of softer airs,

Thou too art worthy of ji soni;.

I Icive their lays to gentler hards
;

Thou herald of returning Spring,

Thou last of Winter's giant host,

Free Breath of Mareh, 'tis thee 1 sing

!

Like love-lorn maids the zephyrs sigh,

By shadow'd lake in sylvan glen.

Or inurnuir low Earth's even-song
;

Thou seiirchest out the haunts of men :

Thro' crowde<l city tlioroughfare.

Broad avenue, dim alley gray,

Out o'er the swollen surging sea.

Thou speedest on thy cleansing way.

Free Breath of March, strong Breath of March
Blow through the nation s sounding halls.

Blow out the scheming, seeming cant,

Blow out the politicians' brawls.
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80 TO THE MARCH WIXD.

Blow out the strife of rival cree is
Blow out the thouffht of carnaife red

Ihe ever-presont fear of Want, '

The plaintive wail for daily bread.

SlK-ed round our globe, free iJreath of Mar.h
I'rom pole to pole, from sea to sea-

From clifF to crag, in thunder tones

'

Go, bid tJie nations to be free •

«o, quench the w,usting fire of hate
Beneath thy swiftly-driving snow;

Blow mto flame Love's embers bright
Till all the Earth shall feel her glow

J
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THE POOR MAX'S IIEHITAGE.

Toil, wlicii a U'uilw child
;

Toil, when his (irni is strong

;

Toil, to the bound of life,

lie that life short or loii<{

;

^\^•lnt, though his streni,'th he great

;

Want, though his sweat tlow free:

These are his right by law,

These he may hold in fee.

Shame,— if 'tis shame to toil,

—

Ignorance, scjualor, grime.

Home that was ne'er a home,

Babes that are heirs t(j crime.

His is the right to cringe,

Sue for a scanty crust,

Ilight to be glad he may breathe,

—

These he may hold in trust.

E'en when he lays him down
To sleep his last sleep cold,

He may not rest in peace.

He still is slave to gold
;

His fate the surgeon's board

—

What right have such to graves ?

No poor man might be born

Did rich men not need slaves.

mi
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LOVE.

'Ti9 false that .l.e is d«ul : she liws, 1 trow •

1 see her hand upou yon .suns.-t sky
1 feel her breath upon my fevere.i l„ow •

l.s her swoet voke that whispers softly ..i^h
±ler name is written in the daisy's eye •

' "

O'er heaven's dome i„ diamond pJint'^ of li..ht
Tis sung by joyous brooks that punbol by •

" '

T..S blazoned on the dark nin-^brou of"night.Tho ernng man hath done her thr„„e despite
An.l oft 18 captiye Ie.l by Hates desi..„

'

L..ve still is queen,-she reigns l,y,.igh; divine,And hves h.s rugged path to warm and ii.d.fThe moon shall wane,
, he sun grow din, H„d',..,ldBut Love IS Love, till Times long tale is t.Ul

is i

"I
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TWO HAND.'

OvK liiinfl that T suw whs krgp anfl liiov.n,

.Mis-sliupcii. antl i(iu;;li. fuid tiian'd .

'Twas stain'rl with tin- toil <,f' wt-jiry yciirs,

Hy injiiiy a seam 'twas siiu r'd ;

'Tuas a st,„„j, right hand that had help<Ml to fill

Th(> cdfl'ci's of moiv tlinii (.ric,

IJut 'twas ciipph.(l hy want thi-o' a div-ary life.

And was empty wli.-n lifr was don.'.

-i-;

if

M
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The o//,er I saw was a hiiic \<in'd hand
8o soft and white and waini.

JSedeck'd by many a shining gem,
Atid perfect in heaiity and form.

It never knew want, tho' it never had toiled
;

No scar or seuni it bore :

But it held the keys to the treasures of Earth
That were won by the toiling poor.

So one man hath millions and one hath a mite,
One soars while another's downtrod

;

One's life is all sunshine, the other's all night.
Tho' sons of the same kind God

;



** riyo HANDS.

One ivvelt in w.nliJi that \w hiw n.>t .iirncl,

ClHinis title as lord of the wril

:

Thiit one may be great in the People's land,
The ninety and nine muMt toil.

But the ninety and nine MJiall yet l)e free.

For Justice shall pleiul tlieir cause.

And Greed and Oppression be irush«-<l to Ikrth
iJy nobler and purer laws

;

Then Merit shall rule where birth whs wont,
Then Toil of disgrace shall be shorn,

The hands that labor shall then be full

And the hearts be gliid that mourn.
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THE DAY IS AT HAND.

It is oomiiiK. nuivI^- cdining !

Ev.'n now 1 feel tlie hreatli

Of the breeze; itf early inornin;,',

And I know the Xijjht of DcU h
Tli.it has brcK)de<l o'er the nations

With its Ixjndage and its l)li;,'ht,

As a blotted scroll, is roUin;,'

Back before the day of Kiyht.

Yes, the day is swiftly coming
When the slaves shall know their inijrjht

:

Oh, restore their birthright, brothers,

Lest thei.- arms be raised to siniie;

I.est like some strong mountain torrent,

Held by bars of straw and sand,
They shall rise and sweep the forgers

Of their chains from off the l.md.

- I il
i-tjiil

Come and see the crust ye fed them
While they made for you the day

;

^ee their bed, a cheerless bivoua ,.

By a cold unsheltered way.
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THE DA y IS A T HAND.

Hut flifir \\\,i\\x JH not I'tfiiittl

;

Sill, luiil sImiiM', iiiiil ilmth, nn<l tf irs,

Slmll not Iw iIk. toiU'i'.! puijion

All tl y 1<'H of tlu' j-fiiiM,

Tlicy liiiM' -.own Hiiil tlicy HJuilI ximifi
;

Th.'v liHM' wcj.t, but tli<.y kIi.iII liiiij;h

;

In the (Ihv (uliiwninR, iMothcrs,

Tluii-M til.' wli.'.it iinii not tlic .liiifl".

Slli.Ut tin- «l,ul Un.s«'lriM|, ;,^,,sJM'l

OVr th»' iunci from scit |,> sea,

Tliut thf iliiy i« cvt-n ilii\vii.n>»

Wlien tlif Ijoad ilav.'s slutll Im- free;—

Fro*' to liil)..r, fi-w from hunger,
Vvvv tVorii |)CHli)i>nf" >

., »iiiMi>,

Free to sour tVoni in lii.i! (iuniiiHins

Tliro' till- nMliiiM . ; 'J'houjfht >ul>liino
:

Fr.'f to hiMi- tlicii' ;,Miici()u.s Fatlicr

Sfx-uk tVoiii loivst, tidy and ,!,'l*.n ;

Free to livii.! where r^)ve woulci lemi tlii-iu

;

Frw tl' li\>' the lives of nion.

None (••in -.tiiy the cleansing torrent
Tliiit shall sweep from Earth its Hell

;

None ean oueneh tlu- „oIden .Sunlight

That shall soon the riouds dispel;
For 'tis foming, surely coining,

Swiftly coming, all to Itless
;

Oer the earth shall reign triumphant
Uve, and Truth, ami Righteousness.

* 1
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THIS WOilfJ) 0\Vi;s vol' NOTHINi.

This world owes y,,u li,ill;;lil l.ul u cmiu-y In toil _
Tllllt it DWCs yiiU H li\ili_'s (I lie

;

r.ut yn;n- vl^ht in as gotxl t,. tin- iMumtituI soil

Ah it is to the suiishiiio nud n1;v.

Your liiuids ni.iy l)e Iwuirid l>y moiioj.olists' ihain-j,

l»ut tiii-yV*' Himsy us v.iiior mid lij^ht ;

You limy nhitttt !• them all if you ust- your own l.raiim,

And tin Imllot

—

yf'r strptiv of mi^dit.

Ill Ijfe's rosy inot-ning Ik- wedded to Truth,
And kee]. her your spouse till you die ;

Oh
: leimi it. my Ixiy, in the d;iy-; of v,ii.- \outh

That iiotliiii',' e'er needed ,i lie.

It nijvy not he eii>y truth always to tell,

i!ut once told and the Iwittle is won
;

If you lie you are filliiii; a bottomless well,

And with lyinjj you iie\t'r are done.

My Imy. if you're honest shrink not to lx> p «)r.

You still are u man anion;; men:
Fawn not on the rich if they eome t<. your do(jr.

They will only despise you a:;ain.

Ill
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5« TH/S IVORl.D OWES YOU .\OT///.\U.

A dollar well cuDied is worth ten as a gift,

So wait not for any man's shoos

;

Toil stcarlily onward, look not for a lift.

You may rise by your might if you choose.

Kf sure you are right, for with Right as your guide
^^;u may stand in the face of the workl—

You have nothing to fear, you have nothing to hi.le,

Tho' jeers from the foolish be hurled.
Your friends may be few, but their love will !« strong,
For they'll honor the man who is true

;

The scofiers will read you, and learn Ijefore long
To give honest Merit his due.

Be true to your country, your neighbor, yourself.
To the death for the Right be brave

;

Be nobody's minion—oh ! be not a clod
To be kicked to a dastard's grave.

Let your hands and your heart be the servants ..f Love,
So when from yon ^•alley of gloom

Shall beckon the hand that shall lead you to rest.

Your name shall not sink to the tomb.
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HELL.

I DREAMED that I swiftlv did journey

Far over the bright siiiiljus; «--»,

In search c' a country Elj'sian

Where man from himself might be free.

Methought that the winds warred togethi r,

That the white waves in anger did swell,

Till the bark that had Innne me was striiudcd

On the shore of the Kingdom of Hell.

Fair peach groves and rich purpling viiif>j.i;rds,

Broad acres of whitening grain,

Spoke a country where no man might hun;.;er,

Where no man might labor in vain

;

Where the rills and the birds and the flow ers

^lade joyous eacli mountain and dell.

And I knew not the word of the str!Ui;,'t i-

Who said 'twas the Kingdom of Hell.

Si

m

II

But T saw that the ripening harvest

Was the tyrant lordling's spoil,

That he reaped in his pride the broad acres

That were sown by the children of toil

;



60 HELL.

TJ.at the poor M-ere the h<.,Kl-sh»ves who g,u-nereJ
I ne fruit as it ripening f. 11

;

That Famine an<l Plenty were Devils
That I'ulerj in tlie Kingdom of Hell.

Tliere woman was woman no longer,
But only a serf by the way.

Fettered, despised, and dishonored,
That men might grow rich in a day •

And I saw while the Iamb, gaily gan.lioled
-Uong daisies that sprinkled the dell

Or basked in a hea\ en of sunshine.
The babes of the pr><„- were in hell.

Hatred was Monarch Almightv,
Frrce was chief of his might".

'

Greed was the que.-n of his virtues,
And right could no longer })e Rf'-ht

Tiiere Hunger and Strife were his ,ni„'ion,,
Ihere Reason and Peace might not dwell,

llK-re Hope was forever ,i strange.-.
For Love has no portion in Hell."

This land is the land that we cheiish

;

Oil
:
why is it red with the strife ?

'

Come ye, her children, who love her.
And crown her with newness of life

'

Come ye, who hate not your brother.
And list while T name you a spell •

Cease clutching at brands that are l,urnin-
And quench ye the fires of this Hell.

"

^- I

•»»
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SONS OF CANADA, AWAKK!

Hark ! fi call comes tliroui;!! tlic trcos,

Borne upon the auluniii breeze,

Answ'riiig evVy liuiuhing lake,

—

Sons of Caiiiwla, fv^ike I

Forest gloom and foaming tide,

Placid stream and prairie m ide,

3Iiiunt and plain from sea to sea,

Sing the anthem of the free !

Lo, our field-encircled r^hores,

Teeming mines of shining ores,

Cities crowning many a hill,

—

Say, oh, say, what lack we still?

tl

Brotherhood ! We need it most

;

Brotherhood we dare not boast.

While a senseless racial strife

Saps our country's soul of life.



SONS OF CANADA, AH'AKi-:.'

While the bi^jot's blinding: ban
Makes man hate Iiis fellowman,

Vain the hope of those who wait,

Canada can ne'er be "n'at.

Iff

Canada your fathers fed,

J'was for hei your fathers bled;

Creed- nor race-strifes mar your sky,

Why your common land, oh, why \

Perisii Briton, perish Gaul

!

Sons of Canada, be all

!

From your limbs your fetters sliakc

;

Sons of Canada, awake I

-^^^S^^ii&^Ki^-
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TO THE KING.

Oh, oonse from tliy tliioiie in the Xorth land,

Maiivri not by mortal's fle\ ice ;

Come on the wings of the North-wind,

Arn\ed with thy arrows of ice

-All march of Kings, but no terror;

Tender thy touch—not a sting

;

Clime thou, the strong to deliver,

I will be readv, O King!

I"T
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Come, fur my eyes are aweary,

IIea\ }• and ready to weep
;

Darlc are the vapors that dim them.

Come thou and close them in sleep.

Free thou my heart of its aching.

Longing and yearning in vain
;

Come, and in tenderness bear me
Back to my mother again.

Wiiy .shouldst thou tarry till winter?

Come in the glow of the spring

;

Come when the tender buds open.

Come when the nesting birds sing.



6* TO THE KI.XG.

All are as silent as midiiight.

Autumn and summer and spriurr^

Stroii;,' aro the Iwrs of my dniiyeou,

Couie and release me, O Kiii^'

!

Here we but drift in the sliadow

Of 'nists o\erii,inf,'inf,' tin- tide;

Here we but l(>n;,'inj;ly lin<,'er

Close to the narrow Divide.

Is there a realm in tlic distance.

Of treasures of kiin\vl('d;r»! untold \

Thou hast the keys of its future

Come, and its s'-urets unfold.

Oh, come from thy throne in the Xurth-land!
Come from thy temple cif snow,

Re.ired where eternal Auroivi

i'urns till the ice-mi)untains glow
;

Tarry not lony in tliy coniiiij;,

Pause not to tcmiicr thy l)reath;

Cast not thy shaddw l)efore thee,

I will lie ready, O Death !

Xt.
'

i
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EVERLASTING LIFH

Like <?low-worms that, in perfume-laden June,
A moment gleam where vines have hid the moon

;

Or, like the prismic hues on bubbles fair,

A moment bright,—a touch, a breath, then where!
Or like the wand'ring stars, o'er heaven's face,

That flit as flits a smile, then melt in space

:

We come and go, we know not whence or why,
And call it Life, this moment's laugh and sigh.

The oriole's trilling in the poplar shade.

The pearly dew-drop on the thirsting blade.

Yon fairy form, aun-kist at eve and free,

A snow-drift sailing in an azure sea,

If these be vain, if these be worthless quite,

Then, only then, meseems thou saidst aright.

Far 'neath the restless wave an insect train.

Unseen, unheard, doth toil, yet not in vain

:

Each walls its little cell, and roofs it o'er,

Then others come and find foundation sure

i'



EVERLASTING LIFE.
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Whereon to build ; and thuH tier over tier
I« rear'd as Time doth add year unto year

;

But who first wrought his labor hath not done
Till that fair reef looks forth upon the sun.
So we, my friend, do build, or great or small,
Till Error dies and Truth is all in all.

Dost think yon great eternal orb of fire

Wheels o'er his golden way for daily hire?
Dost think the farK)fl' radiant, cluster'd spheres
For wages ring the changes of the years ?

Dost think fair Summer's flowers, her feast of song
Would cease to be, or deem they suffered wrong.
Not having place beyond November's breath,
Not knowing what, if aught, doth follow death?

Of all that be, of all that love the light,
Man must be recompensed to do the right I

So with the golden thread of fond desire,
And that of hope, refined in Sorrow's fire,

He weaves a curtain for the Gate of Gloom,
And names it Life of Rest beyond the tomb.

We know not what shall bo, but this is fair,
If we shall live, then we have lived—but where?
Why ask ? The weak, the strong, the bond, the'free,
vv ho breathe to-day, are in eternity.
The hoarded strength of ages passed away
Was in the day that died to bear to-day.
Then learn and know, this fleeting day and we
Are each a part of all that ia to be.
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SELFISHNESS.

When man of old looked forth upon the sky
He saw, or thu't he saw, the azure dome

With Sun and Moon and SUrs go whirling by.
Each circling round his central earthly home

:

All wand'ring lights save Earth,_she might not roam
To follow them upon their wayward race

;

She held them or f(jrl)ade them nearer come!
He saw her fixed, the pivot of all space.

So oft, methinks, we from our narrow place
See chai.ve in all things save ourselves alone

;

See friends glow cold, lament their wayward paco,
Tho' they were true and we aside had gone.

What mists would mt-lt. what tV:ll illusions flee,

If from enslaving self man might be free.

.^*»1
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FAIR-WEATHKR FRIENDS

When no cloud hides thy sun and no rocks fn.wti ahead.
When no treacherous shallows betide,

When no buffeting gale makes a toy of thy bark,
And a friend is each current and tide

;

When Prosperity stands with thy helm in her hands,
And thy Haven of Hope full in view ;

When thy sails are all set to a breeze that is fair,

Then thy friends will be many and true.

But when tempests descend and the white billows roll,

When thy rudder is shattere<l and lost

;

When thy sails are all rent, ev ly mast by tlie board,
And a wreik on Life's ocean thou'rt tost

;

When Adversity looms from his wreck's dreary tombs,
When thy Compass no longer seems true.

On thine own arm rippend, for each fair-weather friend
As a vapor will vanish from view.
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LOOKING BACKWARD.

Out of the town to the Poorhouse
The directors did hasten one day
To a very important meeting,
So does the Chronicle say

;

For the last old inmate expired
Only the ev'ninjj before,

And the Poorhouse, as poorhouse, was useless,

-

L seless for evermore.

Nowhere in all the wide county,
Or its villages scattered around.
Or the county town, or th,- .ther towns,
One needing its shelter was found.
And these men had loved the pauper.
And the half-paid, and oppressed.
And had banded to build him a shelter
Where his weary bones might rest

;

So they met in the matron's parlor
On that sad eventful day.
To discuss the case, find a um for the place,
So does the Chronicle say.

a
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LOOKING BACKWARD.

In th«« chair nat Hin Honor, Donation,
As troubled as were the rsHt

;

Pale waH his check when he vyim to !« nk,

And a great sigh heuvini hJM breant.

"My friendH " (and he spoke right heavily),

" Long, long have I feui-wl this hour

;

I»ng have I watched the progrosa

That the poor have made iu j>owi'r.

They carri©<l through Prohibition,

Without voting upon it twice.

And set good MalthuH ahuiiting

Kor his Pestilence and Lice.

Now the hails of our Home are si lent,

For the waifs are the wards of tli- State,

And no longer they swik protection

From the rich man and the great

;

And the Gaol on the hill is empty

;

But why should I weary you ?

We have franchised men and wnaien,

To leave us no good to do.

This house is the fruit of our bounty,

But now we may bar its door,

For nowhei-e in all the county

A pauper is found so poor

As to crave the kindly shelter

Of this once much-sought ivbode,

Where so many worn-out toilers

Have laid aside their load.

My weary heart 'twould gladden
To see one vagrant's face,

—

I would that we lived in China,

Where the poor man knows his place

;

Where waifs and worn-out toilers

Still crawl upon the earth.
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And th« rich mau *till w honored
And rcHptcted for hiH birth

;

Wher»« the po»ir man ofu-n han^en
In hia hovel bare and rude,

And the rich man to him ttoenieth

An an angol doing good.

Here were robbed of ail our virtuet,

And this burden upon our liacks

Ib placed by that curMe of the bountiful rich,—
I refer to the Siugle Tax."

Then he Hank to hia .seat exhiiunted,

'Mid teors, and sIkIis, and groanH,

For they saw of their Christian virtues
Only the whitened bones

;

But they found no une for the potjrhouse,

With all of their talk that day,
So it stood through many a winter blast,

Then crumbled and fell to the earth at last-
So does the Chronicle say.

4BP«n
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THERE'S A BRIGHT DAY COMING.

There's a bright day coming, Tom

;

Twill not delay its coining, Tom
;

E'en now the clouds are breaking,
And soon the sun's bright beanls,

Aow shming on the mountains, Tom-
Just peering .,'er the mountains, Tom-

Will flood our shadowed valley
With their joyous golden streams.

We've plodded on together, Tom,
Thro' ev'ry :«,rt of weather, Tom';

Oft the up-hill path was dreary,
And the load was heavy Uh>'

^ut thy voice w-us always cheery,' Tom,
And tho sometimes worn and weary Tom

i>Iy heart wa.s always gladdened
By thy loyal love and true.

Thy curly locks so brown, Tom
Have changed for white their brown, Tom
For the snows of many winters
Have whitened o'er thy head

;



THERE-S A BRIGHT DA Y COMING.

But thou'rt just as young to me, Tom,
And just as fair to see, Tom,
And I love fhee just as fondly
As the gladsome day we wed.

We've had many a happy day, Tom,
And down all our winding way, Tom,

Love has lightened ev'ry burden
And made our pathway plain.

Now our days of toil are o'er, Tom,
So we'll rest and toil no more, Tom,

But thro' all our sunny even
Dream our youthful dreams again.

n

I
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LIFE'S STREAM.

The stream is de^p and strong and wide,
No man its surging depths may sound

;

No bridge may ever span its tide,

No ford along its course is found
;

No ship its restless waves may plow,

A thousand whirlpools threaten loss
;

A thousand frowning rooks, I trow.

Will front the boy who dares to cross.

The stream is deep and strong at best,

But over nigh the farther strand
There lies an island home of rest,

Where some may even hope to land.

Dread not the * ireatening rocks that frown,
Nor whit'ning waves that wildly toes,

On yonder island lies the crown

;

Be brave, my boy, and strive to crow.

'Twere profit small to idly stand
And count the ripples jis they roll,

To weigh the river's worthless sand
Or seek some undiscovered shoal

:
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LIFE'S STREAM.

Tliou soon or late must test the tide

;

To loiter is to suffer loss

;

With willing arm, whateVr betide.

Strike boldly forth and strive to cross.

Await no mate to lend a hand,

Kach hath as much as he can bear

;

'Twere better far to sink or strand

Than naujjht to do, tlitin naught to dare.
Thou mayest reach yon isle of rest

And live thine even on it.s shore.

Thence h'lil, upon the billow's crest,

The Boatman come to waft rhee o'er.

76
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ONLY ONE AT A TIME.

Thy task may be heavy and feeble thy hand,
Do only one thing iit a time

;

The hardest of ro*-ks may be beaten to sand
By striking one blow at a time

;

Thy eflforte, if honest, must surely avail

;

Move surely, if slowly, but never say "Fail;"
Waste not precious moments in foolish regret;
Be cheerful and patient and never forget

Tis only one thing at a time.

Though thy pathway be thorny and rugged and high.
Take only one step at a time

;

'Twere folly twice foolish to leap it to try;
Take only one step at a time.

The goal will be gained if thou amble along
And beat every barrier down with u song;
Twill lengthen thy journey to worry and fret;
Be cheerful and patient and never forget

Tia only one step at a time.

Has thy heart grown aweary with toiling and tears?
'Tis only one day at ii time

,

Has thy }H.pe h^n deferred throuj^h the long, lonely
years ?

Live only one day at a time ;

The years tho' they linger are still marching on •

The .larkest of nights must be followed by dawii •

RejoKing shall follow thy sorrowing yet

;

Be chetM-ftil and patient and never forget
'Tii only one day at a time.
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WHO WOULD NOT DIE?

Who would not die whoti death nifuns res!

From every pang th.it ren«ls th*" breast,—

A rest frmii sorrow, rest from spite,

A rest ot" one etciniil nijjht ?

Life's joys gniw dim, then seapt! our view

They vanisli as thi' gIist'ritiL( dew
\\ hen morninjf's sun i ides fierce and high ;

If such be Life whu would nrM die ?

How full is life of toil and pain
;

Toil unrewarded, tears in v»in,

H<.|)es hmn to j)erish at their liirth,

F'lirs that mii;ht orush a ^od to earth
;

Oft darkness hidi's the !io.)ndav sun

Kre half our earthly course is run ;

In silent loneliness wt- sigh

;

Wlicn HojH* has faile<i who would siot die'

Full oft a friend pid\(>s but a rt^l

That breaks when irreat»-st is uur need ;

Oft Truth appears in Fa-ror"s guise.

And he as Truth to mortals' eye?.

:

What rayless clouds are round us lulled

When love's eye dims, love's lieart grows eelc

Fond hearts oft bleed when none are nigh;

If love hatli fled who would not die I

VA
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WHAT LIES BEYOND?

O FIERCK North-wind, whose icy bieath
Has mantled all the hills in whit*',

And lowly laid the flowtrs in death,
I'd speak awhile with thee to-night.

What lies beyond this troubled Life ?

What lies beyond the bound of Time ?

Do weary mortals cease from strife,

.\nd rest in some more peaceful clime ?

O fierce North-wind, my restless soul
Longs to be free to soar at will

!

Wliile endless ages onward roll,

Say, must she wciir her fetters still ?

When Death shall come with icy hand^,
And snap in twain her prison bars.

Say, must she count Times cea'^.'less sanil.-

In weal or woe bevond the si.., s ?

O fierce North-wind, that roarest by,
Do»-s Love reach out beyond the Grave ?

Will e'er the fount of tears bt> dry f

Must hate still follow wave on wave ?

We know not whence our spirits came.
Why oft a prey to dark Despond

;

When Death hath .(uenched Life's feeble fla.n,

O fierce North-wmd, what lies bevond ?
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ONE IN TWO.

Just as two mountain torrents,

Mad rushing down to the st'a,

I^eaping from crag to canyon

In anger or in glee
;

Percliance at the foot of a caHcade

Swirling within the breast

Of a rockbound pool unfriendly,

But never, never at rest.

None of the music and laughter

Of the limpid loit'ring rills ;

None of the dreams that they dream
As they creep 'mong the basking hills :

The two tliink not of resting
;

The two may not be fret-

Till from the walls of thf>ir last wild gorge

They leap to the lau'^liing Sea.

So are our spirits, Viola
;

Not as our fellows are we :

Children of fancy they deem us

For %\e see not us other men see.

One throbbing soul in two IxkHcs

On rushing down to the sea,

Tranimele<l and chafed like the torrents.

Striving but never free.
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THEY MET AS STRAiVGEHS MEET.

Thet met as strangers meet

;

Each found the counterpart

Of a longing, yearning soul,

Heart answering to heart.

Both spake a sad farewell

;

Both knew they passed that way
To drift apart like clouds

Up^>n a summer day.

11

In that brief space they loved

As ne'er they might ajjain :

lioth tireamed the same fond dreams,

Moth knew that Hope was vain :

Fi If twixt theui stretched a gulf,

I'ark rolling, deep and wide

;

They might not launch thereon.

They might not cross its tide.

Oh. tell ine, Zepliyrs soft.

When Death has laid tliem low,

Iti realms Inyond the finih

Shall each the other know?
I li.st. and through the trees

The South winds softlv sjuh,

" Love made th<'m ever om.
And Love may never die.'
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WHO IS wi;ak (

He w»w strong, us all men urn ;

All things he couiii do and drtie;

But one day Temptatiun i-hiuc,

Kindling Passion's feiveni tJuinc:

As the wiix l)e£ore tiic heat

So he melted at her feet.

By her mi^ht she \eiuh him still,

Unresist in;^, at her will.

For his strength in \iiin we seek
;

L<jw lie fell, for lie was weak.

She was weak, the .sages said,

Fickle, loy, and eas'lv led ;

She to ill should one day tome.

Hhe.sliould shame licr l.irtli jind liome.

She Temptation met one day.

All lier shield one answer, " Nay !
"

Fawning, FalsehotxJ, foul Dci-eit,

T.rfiid she bleeding at her feet.

Sorely tried was she, and long,

But she stood, for she was stroni'.
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iVHO IS IVEAKt

So it waK and ia today,

Though the »ages love to uy,
" She the weaker veMel w ;

Man is strong, the will \h his."

Woman standii where man will fall

;

lie will answer if she call ;

If Mhe lead he follows still,

Be the pathway good or ill.

When temptations thickly throng

Man is weak and wuiiian strong.

U I
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THE FORD.

Tt ohancwl in yoruler sliady vale,

One smiliiiK Numiuer day,

While loit'iiriK hy a bubbling brook
TliJit j^iimlKilt-tl oil its wiiv.

I spi.^l a joyous, gleeful troop

Of barefoot lioys at play.

From stepping-stone to stepping stone.

With many an agile leap

They spiang. or wad,-<l through the flo<xl,

Where it waH not Ux, (iwp :

In crossing to the farther shore

Ea-h strove his foot to keep.

S ., thought f, is til.' life of maa
With all its griefs and joys ;

Ambitions, titl<'s, power and fame
Art' on!}- larger toys :

Time but a broaflcr channel is,

Men are but older buys.
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M THE FORD.

We may not leap the troubled tide

Or scan the distant shore ;

Wf may not ford the stream l)ut onc«»

But find a footing sure

On stepping-stones of noble lives

Of those who crossed before.

To gently lead from stage to stage

A brother weak or lame,

To light the passage of the stream

With Love's untlickering flame,

To rear at least one ste^iping-stone,

Is Life's one end and aim.

'?
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IF I 8H0ULD DTE TO-NIGHT.

If, ere the morrow bright,

The Boatman from yon distant Shore of .Shade

Should come and say, " Long time thou here hast stayed,

Away with me to-night !

"

And far beyond the sight

Of men should waft me out upon the sea,

—

Oh 1 say, what would the -vritten record be,

If T should die to-night 1

m

No terror would affright,

No quailing at the billows' ceaseless boom
;

No boding fear of boundless, rayless glooui,

And chill and damp of night.

But when the last warm light

Of life, a burned-out candle's glow,

Shines o'er the fleeted years, what would it show,
If I should die to-night ?

Pale, teariul Sorrow's blight

As frost in June upon the tender flowers,

Full oft descends to pierce these hearts of ours

And turn our day to night

;
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SB //- / SHOULD DIE TO-NIGHT.

Then when all's still and white,

Frum out his humble place will one draw near,

And say I kissed away one bitter tear,

If I should die to-ni^ht \

The wide world seeketh light.

The base, the false, ti .e many long have curst

And wanton hid, tho' faint their souls utiiirst,

The well-springs from their sight

;

But would one pause to write

That ever I hoar Age or ruddy Youth

Did point to fountains of Eternal Trutii,

If I should die to-night i

Now reigns the tyrant Might

And crushes low the weak, for he is strong

;

With each succeeding sun red-handed \Wong
Doth triumph over Ki;.:ht.

But from the hate and spite,

"Would one faint voice in falt'ring accents speak,

And say I once was strength unto the weak,

If I should die to-night ?

Time doth each deed requite.

For Sorrow's crown of thorns is vain regret

;

This we may wear, each thorn with tear-drops wet,

As day gives place to night.

I would that naught but light

Of Love, of Truch, of Good may round me shine,

No wasted hour reproach this heart of mine,

If I should die to-night.
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WHEN THE REAPER COMES.

WnKN the Reaper conies to reap

Weary souls that sigh and weep,

And far from this dungeon keep

To another world we've flown,

Will a brighter sun arise ]

Will the mists clear from our eyes ?

In a light that never dies

Shall we know as we are known 1

f'

'-^

Will misunderstanding cease ]

Will the captive Hnd release t

For an everlasting peace

Will he lay his fetters by ?

Will the love that liere is vain

Bu- a to waver not again ?

And the tears that fall as rain,

Will they evermore be dry 1

Shall 're rest for evermore

On some ever-vernal shore.

Where no billows ever roar

* nd the tempests all are still

• onall we soon return

To another earthen urn,

With a brighter fervor burn,

And a nobler being thrill ]
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THE SQUIRE AND THE BEES.

Half up a hill with stalwart rnaples crowned,
And at whn.se foot a siher streamlet wound,
Nigh hid within the shade of lilac trees,

Nestled the cosy home of Squire Rees,

Who thought on naught save honey and his bees.

The winter long had been, the cold severe
Had filled his heart wit I. many a boding fear

;

But April came and wept and went her way,
I^eaving her wand to -^imny, smiling May,
Who, by her balmy breath and magic powers,
Called forth to life th. early buds and flowers.

So back and foith, from hive to blossom bright.
His toiling bees sped on from mom till night.

It chanced one day the Squire weary grew,
So neath a beech tree's shade himself he threw
Upon a mossy mound ha'-d by the stream,

And fell asleep and dretmed a wondrous dream.
He saw his home, his hives, the field, the trees,—
Naught strange in that had he not missed his bees.
With eye and ear he searched for sight or sound.
Bat of those miscreant bees po trace he found.



THE SQUIRE AND THE BEES.

At last upon a sturdy thistle's crrst

He spied a monstrous bee just 'light to rest,

Who thus, without ado, the Squire addressed :

" Thy bees are gone—to tell thee that no need

For which mishap thou needs must thank thy jjrevjd,

For thro' the summer hours that backward flew

No idle breath those faithful toilers drew
;

Much honey stored they ere October's breath

Fell on the flowers and laid them low in death.

Yet, all the while, thy hand was 'gainst them turned

To rob them of the food so fairly earned ;

And, so it was, long ere the snow had fled,

The btes were dying for the want of bread."

"Thro' all those dreary davs niv bees I fed."

" Small credit that ! Twas unfit food for bees.

Which, while they ate, bred in them foul disease.

They had not need of charity, O Squire,

Hadst thou not robbed tlieiu of their lawful hire;

One single hive thou hadst not had to feed

Had not fair Justice been o'ercome by Greed."

This said, he rose and wheeled his droning flight

Across the fields till passed from farthest sight.

The Squire awoke well pleased to find, I ween,

'Twas but a dream, this he had heard and seen.

By hill, and tree, and stream, he loudly swore

He of their right his bees would rob no more.

8ii
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WANTED, A MAN.

AVaxted, a stalwart inaii

!

The man, who, when he knows the Riyht,
The same pursue against all Might

;

The man who dares to stand alone

For Conscience' sake when Hope is ^one

;

Who dares to leave a beaten path,

And live within the lijfht he hatli.

Nor shrinks to strike a deadly blow
At Error found in friend or foe

:

This is the stalwart man.

Wanted, an honest man !

A man may live within the laws,

Or 'scape their gi-asp through flimsy flaws,

But he who scorns an action mean.
Is honest where he is not seen,

Nor dares advance at others' cost,

Count^s all ill-gotten wealth as lost,

Ne'er grudges each his fullest due,

Whose word as is his oath is true

:

This is the honest man.
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Not one who from a favored place

Claims kindnni with a worn-out race
;

Whose empty titlcM, ancient name,

Are all his wealth, are ail his fame
;

But one whose- usefulness men see,

Though humble hiay his station Ije

;

For such will bless on every hand
His friend, his home, his native land :

This is the noble man.

Wanted, tbi> broiuler man !

Untrammeled by a nariow cree<i

That loves to make its doubters bleefl

;

The man who learns from Nature's plan

That man should love his fellowmaii

:

The man whose soul, so deep and true.

Embraces all as brothers too ;

The man whom none may buy with pelf.

The man delivered from himself;

Such is the needed man.

SiK
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AN8WEKED PllAYEit.

The lake's lon^- billows l)r..ke upon their ahingl«
Hard by a little hill with pines surmounted.
Upon whose slant ujiiose a lordly mansion
Lright smiliiiir over jlttovp and lawn and garden.
A stately lady dwelt therein in ((.mfort,
For 'twas a plm-;- where man mi-jht well feel easy.
Patrician she—she was no con.inon creature—
Uer fathers livetl before the tyrant Tadors.
(ireat store of wealth had shel-her smiling acres
Stretch.fd far and wide o'er wood and hill and vaUey;
Yet she was good withal--a saintly matron.
Wiio strove to teach men how to duly honor
Tiie Lonl alway and nn'rence each his bett<?rs.

Ho morn and eve, when time was not too i)reciou8,
Or taken with affairs of more importance,
She gathered round her seai her poor domesticB
And read for them the Book or Revelation.
Then sang a hymn, and prayed witl earnest fervor:
And ever closed her prayer with this petition,
" O Lord, de.il kindly with the common people !

"

The town was built upon a lower level,

And in it dwelt a host of toiling people

;



ANSIVHKKP INAYIIR.

But many a cry went up fur f«KHl imd raiin.tit,

For idlii tn«n fart- ill, uikI tl-cy wci" i'Ue ;

And so it cjirnt! to jmiss, tlu'ir joint ii«>titioi„

Their eeiMeltsH iry, tin- lady s fcr\«'iit prayin!,',

licsii'^^ed thH Tlui.no till all the Court wu^ wniry,

And lo! the v.oni went forth from (io.l tin- I'litli.T,

" I even now will t)le«H tli«> toiliv.i; licopl.-.
'

Ho from the l)ouii<llesH storo tiic I^ni Imd giiriificd

Fell to the earth a shower that well mi«ht i{lad<l»>ii

Thi' hearts of mff wli.isf fiHKJ Wii-* ;il\vfivs siuiity,

And j<arn>3nts old and thin and past rcpairinj,'

;

But, Ix'Ht of all, the ainpk- iMiu'diction

Fell fair withm the park of that gcxxi hwly ;

The coinmon herd wouhl sure receive the blessing

She thus could glory that her prayer was •viiswere-l.

But life is ever full of contradiction
;

The hills and vah's re echo with the jingle

Of loud ptoicstings, void of set; or meaniii:,'.

And prayer i that, answercnl, would displr.iM' the pleaders.

The lady listless sat within the parlor.

And from her downy nest of. purple velvet

Behdd the bounty of the \*m\ fall earthward.
In eager ha < shi- called her tru-^ty stewaiil,

And bade him safely hou whatcVr had tiill<>n,

Which thing he did; and muih the lady marvelled
That man and maid alike sliould dare to umrnuu'.

"They say, ''Tis nune— it came to me from heaven.
The land is inhw—who dares disput* my title :

"

Then prayed she long, the Righteous G. d beseeching,

"Put honest hearts within he conniiim people."

Sun, moon and stars adore one p eat Creator
;

The hills are His, and every .shafly \ alley :

Yet it hath come to pa.ss, man hath ordained it,

God hath not room to bless His ne«Hjy people.

m
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A HEIIMON.

" Oh
! Ue ye contente<l :" he cried

Witli uplifted hands and %oice;
•' HiHt ye've raiment and victuals U'side,
Ye children of labor, rejoice.

" Your masters are lords <-f the soil.

Their title ye cannot disprove

;

They wtnetimes allow you to toil,

Then servo and obey them with love.

"What though ye have hovels for hon)es.
And your children go hungry and bare?

To murmur were base ingratitude,—
Your P^ather hath pl.acetl you there.

"Soon, soon He will strnincn \ou henco.
Oh, be wise a .d be patient till tlien,

For tlie Lonl hath given the earth
To a few of tiiL- children of men."

P*?
I i



A S/iA'MOA.

ThuN hn preui'liifl t<i tlic hou-. of (nil,

ThuM h« sniiiti' liis f^»nl on th»' diwk
;

F!>r h« ate the hnwl of thi' ."ich,

Ami he Hpuk<> m they Imiv him npak.

H<) th« t4iilfM-M liiive (Miwttd th«ir n»«cks

To the yoke up«m tlifin Uid,

Though thoii henrtH itiimI out that the eartli

For all mankind wiw ma.-'

Rill their day-MtHr even now
Iteams 'croHH the darkuned way,

And heraldx for those who toil

The dawt ' a brighter day.

M

ii
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THE LAND MONOPOLIST.

TwA8 the eve of a chill Novembor day,
As he sat i,t his desk in the gloaming gray
And inuseil for awhile, ere the light was .siLi.t,
On las profits of uiurtgage and loan and rent.
He'd watched his pile grow night bv night.
Though he had not toiled for the shekelt blight,
So he softly sang as he stroked his chin,
" I gather them in, I gather them in.

"And why biiould I not, for I own the soil?
So my tenants must pay me for leave to toil

:

By day and by night with the sweat of their brow
They have wrougiit for the harvest I'm reaping n..w;
-Vnd the cream of it all is my legal due—
If that suffice not the skimm'd milk too.
Their food may be poor and their raiment thin,
But my rents, my rents, I gather them in.

" I gather them in as the seasons go,

And the toilers sink lower, and still more low

:

In spite of our progress they poorer grow,
In spite of our learning the less tlie\"kno\v.
Soon the days of the years of their toil will be o'er.
Then they'll crawl to the yawning poor-house rl.mr,'

Foi-saken of friends and neglected by kin,-
But my rents, uiy rents, I gatlier them in."
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TRUTH, UPHOLD AND GUIDE MR

When life's way is as a stream

Singing 'mong the peaceful meadows,
Stealing each bright sunbeam's gleam

Through the g.cenwood's changeful shadows;
When no tempests toss or fret me,

And no frowning rocks beset n>e,

Truth, uphold and guide me.

When by rocks I'm compassed round.

And the sky is dark above me

;

When the woods give back no sound
That might teach me thou dost love me

;

When my song is changed to weeping,

When the storm is o'er me sweeping,

Truth, uphold and guide me.

As the stivam must meet the sea.

So must I death's icy billow
;

When from narrowing rocks I'm free,

Be thy mighty arm my pillow
;

When I leave this world of sorrow.

For the vast unknown to-morrow,

Truth, uphold and guide me.
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NOT ALL.

Not all who preach are apostles,

Nor a linnet is each if he sings

;

Not all who bear titles are noble,

Not all wh9 sway sceptres are kings.

For a parrot may speak as a prophet,

A devil may flutter white wings

;

A siren may sing as a seraph,

And revel in blood as she sings.

A lout may be viscount or marquis,

A duke may be lacking in brains
;

A prince be a coward or dastard,

Polluted by vilest of stains.

The purple may cover a puppet

Or tyrant supported by knaves.

Whose realm is the home of Oppression,

His people a nation of slaves.

But he who is useful is noble,

Tho' the soil to his garments may cling;

The foeman of Error is priestly,

Who governs himself is a King.
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THOU HAST NOT.

Hast thou counted the needles of all the pines

That clothe all the mountains and hills ?

Hast thou measured the tendrils of all the vines ?

Hast thou numbered the ripples of all the rills ?

Hast thou counted the stars as they glitter above ?

Then mayest thou know how a woman can love.

Since time began hast thou numbered his hours,

Or the bursting buds of spring ?

Hast thou bottled the perfume of all the flowers ?

Hast thou learned all the songs of the birds that sing?
Hast thou weighed all the valleys and counted their dustt
Then mayest thou know how a woman can trust.

Tho' slighted, despised, and betrayed by man.
And numbed in his race for gold,

They've been true till death since time began.
They are ever young tho' as Eve they are old

;

More precious than pearls or the gold's bright dust,
Or life, are a woman's love and trust.
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NIGHT.

Bktwien the earth's dank edge

And fringe of gold and gray,

The sun a moment smiled

Across the sodden plain,

Till all the east hills glowed,

And e'en tl^e dreary rain

Gave back his smile.

The curtain fell and hid the day

!

Apace the blackness ^lew

Till e'en the twilight gray

Rolled back in dread before

The songless, starless night

That brooded death-like

Over vale, and lake, and b;iy,

Till all things that had been

Seemed lost to life and light ;

—

Fit emblem of the soul's

Long restful, dreamless night

!

Untroubled by a thought

Of joy, or pain, or dread.

All reckless as the flowers

Of Time's unwearying flight,

She sleeps her cleansing sleep

The while she seemeth dead.

Unbroken thus her rest

Till dawns her brighter day,

Or back to earth she soars

To move a nobler lay.
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LIFE.

Beside the brook th' unfolding violet frail,

Ere its first noon, is crushed beneath the feet
Of men

; or, scorched by fervent noontide heat,
Hath ceased to smile above the grassy vale.

The giant maple, as a v irrior hale.

Long reigning monarch of the autumn wood,
His thousand scars bespeaking storms withstood.

Lies prone at last before a fiercer gale.

So, soon or late the life of man must fail.

A hundred snows may whiten o'er his head,
Or but a day be his ; all one their tale :

They came to earth, and paused a while, then fle<i.

All must bend low to Nature's kind decree

;

Each hath his day, but may not always be.

Ill

I
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WHEN I FOLD MY HANDS.

When I fold my hands in my last long sleep,

I would rest where the pine-trees sigh,

On some craggy siteep that fronts the deep
And frowns on the western sky

;

Where billows' roar on that rock-bound shoi-e.

And the thunders that round it roll,

And the sea-bLti's cry from the stormy sky,

Might sing to my sleeping soul.

Or I'd rest far up on a mountain's side.

On a ledge o'erhanging a lake.

Where the Douglas firs in that breezy air

Their shadows across it shake

;

Where mad torrents leap from steep to steep,

To that dark lake's heaving breast,

And the sun's bright beams just glint in gleams
As he sinks from the hills to rest.

•I.
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THE SONG OF THE HTORM KINO.

When the day glides out through the western gates,

And the angels of night draw nigh,

1 love to list for their shadowy wings.

And the strains of s.jng each phantom sings,

As they come from the eastern sky

—

From the darkening easttrn sky

—

To meet by mountai and glade and brook.

And with the zephyrs, from Nature's book.

Sing Earth's sweet lullaby.

From the twilight gray, through the darksome night,

To the ruby dawn they sing

;

And just as the chilly eastern breeze

Shakes the diamond dew from the sleeping trees.

Their flight to the west they wing.

Of the myriad songs they sing

Of the star-lit sky, of the dancing sea.

Or of love, there is none so sweet to me
As this of the Tempest King.

He comes from his castle of coral and peail,

Far under the smiling sea.

Where the hurricane-blast in his cavern is found,
And the thunder in silence a season is bound,
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Or mutters his prayer to be free.
He only can make them free

When he leaps to the back of his nimbus blackAnd above the meadows with bridle slack
He scampers in boist'rous glee.

He darkens the sun while he roars at the eartl,
And laughs through his clattering rain. '

±li8 thunders re-echo from hill to hill,
His lightnings flash, and each freighted riU

I^-aps h?adlong down the plain.
Man's puny 'trength is vain

;

His mightiest M-orks are crushed at a blow—
One shining arrow will lay him low.

To rebuild them never again.

He lashes the sea till her angry steeds
Rear, eliamp and cliafe and roar

And gathering strength ivom each strong last leap,
Forth rush from the breast of the surging deep

Far up on the sloping shore.
Oh, the sea doth roll and roar

Till, like bubbles of air, the stately ships.
Engulfed by her yawning, greedy lips,

Sink down to rise no more.

Or becomes from his home in the Frozen North
Where Aurora encircleahis throne

Where no man ever treadeth that desolate shore
^.Jid no torrent forever again may roar.

And no voice ever speak but his oU.
He comes in his might, alone

And clothes all the lakes and green vaUeys below
With an armor of ice and a doublet of snow,

From that silent crystal zone.
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OX LIFE'S OCKAN.

fiHOKELESS and measureless, restless et(>rinii!v,

Ever thj same to the left, to the right

;

Darkness in front of us, uplooming disniallv,

Darkness behind as the blackness - f night

!

Here it is caim as a pool in the prairie-land,

There it is white in its rage with a reef;
Here it is bright as a phantom of fairy-lar"'

There it is dark as the gloom-land of Grief.

Now it is slow, and again it is currentless.

Then it is swift as the Ottawa's tide

;

Now not a br.eze bellies sails that hang motionleas,
Then shrieks a gale that no sailor may ride.

Fierce though the storms that anon bellow over it,

Frail ure the vessels that over it glide

;

Tossed Hke its spray are the shallops that cover it,

Toys of its tempests, its calms and its tides.

it:.
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Oft muHt they drive tInouKh the nii8t that in ^hrou.li.iK
them,

Straight on th.- nwks where no warning bell tolN

;

Oft niuHt they xaii where a beucon gle'w.H, cniwding'them
On to the treacheroun sandM of its shoalM.

They wh(» are weak lalxir wwuily, wearily,

HelpIeM«|y buffeted, glatl to Ije gone ;

Sinking at nightfall mid winds sighing drearily,
Never once missed, while the billows roll on.

'

Many a (leaman wrecks wilfully, wilfully -
So say the prutlent wfiom Fortune hjw cheered

;

They see where he foundere<J, and steer from it skilfully.
But know not the breakers his strong arm had cleared.

Sometimes one sinks, and some sigh for him mournfully.
Sad he no longer their sea-mute may be

;

But what of the words »> ey had uttered s(. scornfuhy
When half of his vessel was under the sea '/

Better a cheer when the white waves were tossing him
;

Better a light when the gloom gathered round
;

Better a line when the current was crossing him.
Than cannt)n to boom when his keel is aground.

Shoreless and measureless, restless eternally,

We are the foam of thy dark billow's crest

;

Borne from its mane on the wind moaning dismally,—
Whither ? What matter, if only to rest ?
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THE AWAKEN I NO.

hvERY valf and hill

I)«'«'p ill sliiin()«r lay;

Hushed wan ivcry rill,

All the w(mhI whs gray.

I'.ut the purple dawn
Treirihlen in tin- sky;

Nature's night is «i'er,

Day is diawiiij» nigh.

Northward from the isles

Where the orange bluonis,

Where palrnett<« tall

Rear their nodding plunieH

Wht?re the zephyrs kiss

Ever vernal trees,

Where no breath of Thule

Kiniteth birds or bees,

Ligiitiy tripjH'd a youth

Through the valleys deep,

Nature to arouse

From her dreamles:. sleep.

Softly as the sun

Sinks into the sea,

•Mi

i
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OwUly «H till' viiin

Twinen the ntalwHrt »,

B.v her c»>uch he tnid

Mong the NhndowN deep,

By his balmy kiss

Wooed her from her sle„,).

Ruddy blushed the twain
At their wanton pUy,

""ill her snowy rub«>H

Kolli'd in mist away.
She behind her veil,

Wri^ght of H'lver sheen,

Smiling thn>ugh her tears,

IXmned her garb of green.
Ho the youth awoke,

'

Her who j^lept so long.

Filling all her roul

Vith unceasing song.
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TO CANADA.

Land of the Miiple und Fir,

Mighty dumaiii of tin- West,

KisNtfl by three ttct'uns at dikp,

Thuu urt the home of my youth,

Thou art the land that I love

!

Rich art' thy prairies, and fair

The slopes where thy pt-ach-orclifirds blush

;

Treasures of silver and Ki>ld,

Treasures of iron and cihiI,

Treasures of tiinl)er and corn,

Lie at the feet of thy sons.

Then whenc< is the spectre Want
That with pitiless, hunfiry eyes,

And merciless fintjers and gaunt.

Follows thy children who toil ?

Love thee ? Ay. love thee 1 do.

Else, like the tinklers in verse,

I had covert'd thee over with lies.

Have I not played in thy dells,

Dreamed by thy murmuring rills,

Lulled by the moan of thy pines (

Now, when no longer a child,

I weep that the sons thou hast borne
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Tarnish thy fame with their deeds

;

Weep that our law-givers clutch,

As babes clutch at bubbles of air,

At riblwns with pins for their coats.

Then ape all the follies, and worse.

Of their grandsires' grandsires gone :

Weep o'er the discord and din
That moan from the East to the West,
Over thy mountains and plains.

Like the wail of a gathering storm
That to-morrow; in fury mav burst

And tlfxxl thee in blood and in tears

!

Patriot, Plunderer, fraud.

All sound the same in our ears.

Position, Property, Pelf,

Are jewels that dazzle the eye,

Till Honesty, Honor and Truth
Are baubles for children and f(H)ls,

And men, the creators of things,

Are sla\.-s to the things they have nia.le.

E'en the Pulpit has jostled the Pew.
To fall at the feet of the calf.

Love thee ? Ay, love thee and mourn
That the crown of thy glory is dross.

Tinsel and bunting and smoke
Are not of greatness the pledge.

When thy sons and thy daughters are free.

Free from the thraldom of gold.

Free from the wai-s of their creeds.

Free from the terror (jf want

;

Free in the freedom of Love,

Honesty, Honor and Truth,

Then shalt thou truly be great,

O Land of the Maple and Fir !
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IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

Oft sadly nay we, "Thus and thus it might have l)oen,"

While, standing dazed with weary hands and listless.

With streaming eyes, and hearts all crushed and bleeding,
We watch our god, Ambition, fast recwling

Before the hands unseen, unknown, resistless.

That thrust him from the shrine our hands had builded.

And crushe<l the fairy fane our fancy gilded.

Oh, wfK'ful, woeful scene I

We scan the wreck and sigh, "Oh, woeful, woeful scene !'

Till sunlight dies, dark shadows only leaving

;

Fair flowers fade beside the way we're treading

;

We drown their life in salt t«ars we are shedding,
And point each thorn with vain and selfish grieving.

^^'e mourn that aught our perfect plan should alter

;

We loathe our lot, in childish accents falter—
" It might, it might have been !

"

As outbound ships where not a beacon star is seen.

Or through a cloud that, weary of its soaring,

Has sunk to rest upon the billows heaving,
The seen and unseen, all behind us leaving,

H
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We drift adown life's current onward pouring,

But are not tossed by every gale that bloweth

:

The log we bear is not a log that showeth

All ills that might have been.

'Twere well to smile, nor moan "Oh, woeful, woeful scene I

"

When vane and tow'r and painted window crumble.

The past is gone ! Why sadness from her borrow ,'

If foiled to-day, we'll victors be to-morrow,

Or learn from failure to be wise and humbV;.

'Twere better far our days to spend in trying,

Though worsted always, than in idly sighing,

" It might, it might have lx>en '

"
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LIFE.

Life is not measured by the days we number ;

Our threescore years and ten may prove a breath

;

To eat and drink and fold tiie hands in slumber

Is but a living death.

His life is long who, faithful to his calling,

Hath made the most of all liis jj ecious hours

;

Though few liis days, his deeds, like dewdrops falling,

Have strewed his path with flowers.

Oh, then be wise. Wa.ste not thy time in waiting;

Be up and act before thy chance be past

;

With golden deeds thy fleeting moments freigliiing

As though each were thy last.
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TO GRANDMA.

To-wiOHT alone and sad I ait

And ponder Mem'ry's pages o'er,

Till Absence makes each pictured tale

More dear than it had been before

;

Tho' hills uploom and plains outspread,

And brawling torrents roll between,
In thought I leave this sounding shore.

To seek each well-remembered scene.

Each fond familiar face returns

As thro' the sunny house I move

;

Again my failing heart is cheered

By warm, unbought, unselfish love.

I see thee move from place to place,

To touch some dim and clouded eya,

Some fevered, throbbing brow to cool,

The tear of dark Despair tc dry.

As slow I turn sweet Mem'ry's page,

In characters of gold I see

A thousand words of tender cheer,

A thousand deeds of love to me

:



TO GRANDMA.

Full oft when chill Dejection's hand
Pressed heavy on this hetii-t of miue,

A voice would speak of brigiiter days,

And, truest friend, tliat voice was thine.

11&

The future may be clouded yet,

The present may not all be glad
;

The past, a joyous summer's dream,

Returns to cheer me when I'm sad.

Whate'er betide, afar or near.

In weal or woe, on land or sea.

My grateful heart will beat her thanks

For all thy tender carf for me.
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THE FROST.

Out of the depths of the Autumn sky,

Into the hearts . the sleeping flow'rs,

Speedeth the Frost in the drear, dark hours,

And the wild winds wail that the fair ones di«

Thro' the Autumn's gray and the blue of Spring,

There hasteth an angel with icy breath

:

His heart throbs not, and we name him Death,
For a fair one falls if he stay his wing.

And that soundless v/ing full oft he stays

While he lays some form that we cherish low,

Nor recks that our blinding tears fast flow.

That cur flow'ret fades in the Spring of his days.

And the garlands sweet that Ambition wreathes,

So fair in the flush of Morning bright,

Are wet with the tears of sad, cold Night,

For their beauty fades where tiie keen Frost breathes.

ilP^'-



THE FROST.

Is the year then lost if the Frost cloth fail

!

Is the great Hun quenched by the Autumn', rain ?

If we love and lose is Love then vain '

Shall the fiend Despair our hearts enthrall ?

If our garlands fade we will fairer weuM-,
Nor weep that their Rl.H.ni had passd awav;
If the Sun is hid by the clouds all day '

'

We will watch for his smile in the peaceful eve.

Tho' no heart resp<.nd we will love the more •

For Love is God—we will tea.-h men so,
Till poor or rich each soul shall know,

As a loveless life no life is so poor.

Then the Frost may stfmp ,m his soundless wi„-r
But the sky tho' dark shall again be hrisjht.

"'

For Hope, on pinions of deathless Light?
Still hymns to our hearts of eternal SpHng.
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NOVEMBER.

Loud, loud the wild wind of November is wailing,

Down from the hill-lands, thro' the wild gorges.

Out o'er the sodden sands, thro' shattered vine's trailing,

Over the leaping Lake's white-crested surges.

Shrill sings tlie water-wraith, deep roar the billows.

Far up the sloping shore fierce chargers prancing

;

Stand with uncovered heads grim ancient willows,

Waving their wrinkled arms like wizards dancing.

Far away over me dark clouds are wallowing,

Like serried warriors meeting and battling

;

Over the swaying pines their thunder is bellowing,

Down on the yellow leaves sharp hail is rattling.

Yest're'en amons; the ferns dreamily rl.yming,

Now see yon brawling brook wildly tumultuous.

Bright when the sky was bright, sweet carols chiming.

Now as its neighbors are, hoarse and tempestuous.



NOWEMBEK. \\%

Bare are the daiiiy-banks, where are the flowers ?

Under the Autumn leaves dreamlessly sleeping
;

Lull'd by the parting songs of swwt Summer'i boweri,
Now wilder melody over them sweeping.

Out o'er the wat'ry waste lone gulls are calling :

Now with the storm they go, now tein})e.st8 brea>(ting

;

Yet all is well, I hear like music fallin*;,

"This is not Death but Rest, weary Life resting."

What the' in glade and glen slumber the flowers !

Glad are November's songs—he knows no dirges;
What tho' no oriole calls from the bowers !

Even and morn are mine, Songs of the Surges.
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ON THE .SIK 'E I STOOD AT EVEN.

()v the shore I stood at even,

Where the wild winds whirled around me,

Fnmi tl „ hollows, It-uves of Autumn,
Sere and dry ;

And the great Lake lay before me.

Like u restless giant cradled.

With h s 'ong white fingers clutching

At the j' f >ns, stooping pinions

' f the Sky.

Lower drooped those wings, and lower,

As. of angel foster-mother

O'er a loved one fondly bending

In the Night

,

And the glad T.iake roH'd and revell'd,

And his laugh grew loud and louder,

As he gaily toss'd toward her,

From his bosom, foamy feathers

Soft and white.



ox THK SHORE I STOOn A/ A f/uV.

r>»! thi- Sj.irit of I'lWttiis

Hu.l flint mighty .Tmll.- «ii,||,.,|

With II wmitli of laivst ir),t(il

Fioiii his flir,„„.
;

AiirJ th.- Sru-sprit,.,, sHns ifi .horiK..
To the \viii«,'.,| Tfiii|M'st's musi.

,

Till my worl.l of niiv hiwl vai,i.,|„.,i.

.'wmI f knew no Moul h<irl gMtioHs
I'ik'c nty own.

Night jM-n-nniul <intUns »\-v tno,

An.1 r Mftn... it Spiinj; or Autumn
As my feet cliH,KTs». th.' li.Mir frost

Or the (h'w:

Htill the Zephyrn Moftjy kiss m...

And the Hos<-s br.«ath"p upon me.
But sweet Summer's slumb'rous sonnets
ReHcJi me hut in .Jreiimy etlicMs

From tlie blue.

So I love the Storm that thunders
Thro' the niik.-d nod<lin« Forest,
Ifeiitin^t measures with the billows

Wild and white

;

For my life was ever stormy.
And my soul «ioth ehafe within me
I^ike a scion of the Tempest,
That would soar beyond theCnHnes

Of the Night.

m
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A 'JHKISTMAS .soNU.

Oh, ring, oh, rin;;, oil, ruiU,

Vdur Hilvcr M\n witli Kl'uineHH !

Oik, Hing, oh, King, oli, King,

And banixh care and siidneM !

Conic iTdwii with cheer the hoary year,

Cuinc bury Grief and Fretting,

For once again e'en Helfixli men

Love giving more than getting.

Oh, gladnome, gladsome Morn,

Excelling ev'ry other,

When Love iinew is born

And man to man is brother :

When blinding Self nor sordid Ptlf

Are deem'd Ufe's fairest treaBures,

When he who shares a brother's cares

Doth taste of rarest pleasures !

lis goodly, bright and fair,

This gem in baser setting,

But oh ! to-morrow's air

Will ring with praise of Getting
;

Then pray that we soon, soon may see,

That Sunrise, rich and golden,

When all the earth at second birth,

Shall sing that anthem olden.
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THOr L«U!1> SEKST ME.

Im >;lu<J Thou, Fiith.T, fiVi'M nil the way
That I muHt treiui b»-f..n- tho sun shall sot

;

Im gJMl Thou ktiowPMt all thi- (I.<-tin« day,
And evry i]| ,„y waiting soul doth fr.'t,

I'm Rlud Thou, Fath.T. lovest w.>II to hmr
The voie». that unto man is m.-an or mute

;

Im glarl Th..u s...«4t wl„.,,. Um-'s li-ht i^ .-l.-ar,

Tho' erring man may motive base impute.

Tm glaii Thou murkest from thv dwellinj; pla..-
Each trivial ,ut of lov,., ..ach'tenuor word

;

I'm glad no miHts of douln lan hide iiiV ft. ,

From Thee. O Gracious Father, Rigi.uous rx)rd.

I'm glm] Thou sepst ev'ry slip «„d fall

Upon this hilly, thorny, rugged path ;

I'm glad Thou know'st well the why of all.

And judgest thonj in love and not in wrath.

Father, I am glad Thou seest me,
From morn to eve, in calm and tempeet wild

Do Thou but lejuJ. I'll gia,ilv follow Thee,
For Thou dost love full well Thy wan.l'ring child

H
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THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

Kar in tlic North-land tlie virgin Aurora

Rustled her curtain, soft-woven in light
;

Deep within deep Iwsom'd many an ember,

Glow-worms resplendent of icy Decemlier,

Lighting the n(x>ntiile of night.

T ightly the East-wind trod where the Snow-sprite

Slumber'd awhile in the woodland below
;

The Rill thro' the meaclow crept counting his fwbbles,

And sang 'neath his breath in his soft silv'ry trebles,

"Pansies sleep under the snow."

Out of the dell where the shadows had gather'd,

Shadowy wayfarers glided that night:

Weary and feeble was one, heavy-laden,

Strong was the other and fair as a maiden

;

Fair was their armor and white.
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"Oh !"' sigh'd tlie Sag ,is m.ov jou-ii. * M tosothcr,
"GlatUy I'll heme w th ,:,y l.ui.ien ,..-iiij,4it :

Into the blue with my lo.Iy a.,.! :i aHiess,

Heart-aches and sighin,j,'s, my tears and my sadne.sK,

Hatred and railing and spite.

"Hopes have f gatli«M'd as maids gather roses
;

Shrivell'd their form in the red Autumn's glow
:

Wanton the winds .,f my garlands bereft me,
They and the reaper have rutM.ssly left me

Nothing but ashes of snow."

Then from the hill-top he rose with hi.s sigliing,

Kosewith his heaii aches, his railing, his tears,

rjose till a gem in Night's diadem gleaming,
Down on the snowy Earth lovingly beaming,

Brightest of sons of the vears.

"Whither away?" of the youth then I querie.I,

" What dost than carry ? Whence dost thou J.,,,,.-
?

'

Softly the muffled Rill there in the meiulow
Triird me this answer back out of the shadow,
"He till to-morrow is dumb."
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LIFE'S BATTLE-FIELD.

I STOOD upon the wide, wide teiite<l field
;

I heard the clarion's clanging near and far
;

I saw the blaze of banner, glare of shield
;

I felt the plunging tide of ruthless War.

I saw the serried hosts that fortli and back

Were march'd and counter-inarch'd across the plain

;

I saw the wasting flame, the ruins black

;

I saw the tears that fell above tiie slain.

I saw the lonely vigils of the Night

That faithful pickets kept while otheins slept

:

Full many a gallant unrecorded fight

Before some pass one, single-handed, kept.

Anon a warrior, spurred and belted, came,

Whosi' breast was hid 'neath blazen-jewoll'd stars

:

His were the laurels, his the loud acclaim,

W^hile they who follow'd bore but wounds and scars.

Jv
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He ^'low«-d a s-xmUv Sun, but lo ! tlie li-lit

^

Was but a spark that he might call hi, own
;

For r. /nd him whirled full many a satellite
That fed the flame that burned before his throne.

Pale Famine, stalking, filled with nameless dread

^
The stoutest hearts, and nerveless left strong' arms

;

Feet faltered that from foe had never fled.

Eyes dimmed that n?'er had dimmed at War's alarn ...

Tho' many a tent grew still and dark and cold,
Time-serving minions sped on hurrying feet.

On silver salvers bearing pearls and gold'
To those whose store had ever betii coinplef.

Forced marches, bivouacs, unremitting strife.

Frost, famine, battle, watches drear and lone,—
Some bore them all nor murmured

; yet in life

They asked for brea " > answer now a st< nii-.

And far and near were n ....us that covered those

^
Whose hands had never warred for place or prize,

Yet here may pause alike their friends and foes,

And read their date in costly sculptured lies.

O Prince of Peace 1 Cut short tb-s wasting st ife,

Call order from this chaos by lay will
;

Bid right be might, command that love be life,

Lord, o'er this tented field .speak "Peace, be .still."
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A VISION OF HELL.

Upon an Isle that socincd a <,'!U(l(>ii fair,

By hidden cords dt'iKMid<'iit "twixt two seas

Of rarest hlue, I stcwxl aiul watched the sun,

A ship of j^folden flfinic, gUde tliro' the Gates,

Where, in a radiant HimmI of ref^al .s,dory,

Those oceans bU'iit their biUows.

m I

A <;entle breeze swept oer the nether sea.

And, lo : adown the wake of that fair ship

Unnumbered glowing rubies burned to sliow

Wheie it iiad passed ; while eastward from the sliore

The ulacier slopes of snow-crowned crags giu e back

Its parting smile. The dark'ning cliffs along

The margin of the main beheld their face,

—

With ev'ry strange fantastic line that Time

And Ocean with unwearying, briny hand.

Had written there in play or frenzied passion,

Within the shadowed waters.

iT'
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And o'er the gath'riiig gloom atnl waning; lifjlit,

Ami thro' the trees there swtpt soft slumbrous strains

As of the vesper hymn tho Night-wimi sings.

With murm'ring rills, where Fairy Ferns bt-nd low

And tell their beads by Venus' ci>iist«nt lamp.

Lo ! in a wmnlland dell hard by the sea

I Faw an altar reared, and round it stood

Strong men and goodly women, and they sang

;

And standing on the beach the Night-wind bore

The voice of all their gladness to my ear.

" No fetter forged by father binds the .son
;

No son shall pay the del>t liis father ought

;

I live whert. Freedom reigns, and fiee 1 live

Unto myselt"; unto my.seli J die."

While thus they sang the Night soar'd down upon me
And by the sea I slumbered.

The dank, dark Night went down into the sea,

And o'er the hills the .Sun, in hot pursuit,

Shot crimson arrows at hi i as he went

;

Then Sleep with gentle hands undid the ban' Is

With which the day before she bound my limbs,

Then left me and I stood upon ray feet.

The boundless sea, the everlasting hills,

Tfap cliffs, the dcil, the music of the rills,

Were all as fair as when I fell ajsleep
;

But where the altar wa.s a firenow blazed,

And round it danced a nakefi sa .age tribe.

Elach jostled each to clutch with bloo<iy hands

At half-broiled fragments o*' a brother's form,

And sang the while their war-song shrill and wild,

—

A song no man of any other land

Save this could sing, .save this could undersuuid.

My heart grew sick, my limbs support den\ ing,

And once again f slumbered.

W
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Again the ni;;ht hafl tied before the diiy,

And, like an artist's canvas fair outspread,

The lauiUcape, sea, and sky aiDiind me lay.

The rills, kissed into sniiliii.u' liy the sun.

Sang back their love from many a grassy glen.

Ami ev'ry breath of ev ry breeze that passed

Was heavy freighted with the roses' sigh.

No answ'ring voice was there in all the land

—

No robin's note, no love lorn maiden's lay.

No gleeful laugh of childrrn by the brook.

No plowman's cheery call across the glclH-,

No gentle mother's .soothing lullaby ;

For all things animate had ctased to be.

No creature moved save loathsome, shap'less thiii:,M

That squirmed within tlie slimy depths uiifathomed,

Of dim plague-haunted marshes.
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NORMA.

Gently down a vcniiuit vjillev,

Down a ricli hihI fertile valley,

Flaiikefl by many a slopinif meadow,

Here ,uid there witii eopses dotted,

Shadinj^ homes of thrifty yeomen.

Glides a limpid, niurm'riii;; streamlet.

All ilay long it is a mirror,

Smilinj; back at sniiiiii;,' nature,

And a band of burnished silver

When the moon is in the /enitli.

Just below a biidu'e of timber,

Flung across by stui-dy rustics,

Lo ! it broailens to a lakelet.

To a pool of liquid erystal,

Motionless, save when the breezes

Ruffle all its shifiing Ijosom,

And its tiny plashing ripples

Babble on their ijeaeh (;f pebbles —
Babljle on the pebbled border

Of an emerald lawn of vehet
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Slanting from the ivied cott.ijte

Of the stalwart James Fit/. .Miuuice,

Father of the lovely Norma.

I

hi

Here the summer of her childhood

8ped in blissful freedom onward,

As she grew an agile inuiilen,

Supple as a wand of willow,

Blithe as roe in virgin forest.

Fiercer than the tierce tornado

When her restless soul was angered.

As the timid fawn is gentle,

So was she to those who knew her.

She had wandered through the woo<iiiind

When the trees san;,' in the morning,

Heard the hymn they sang at twilij;iit.

All th« rills in all the valleys

Were her playmates and eompaiuons :

And she loved them, for they taught her

Of the great All-wise Creator.

And she read the book of Nature,

Read the golden Revelation,

Saw in all its shining pages

Love unbounded, love unclianj;ing.

Kvery hill and vale and rivei',

Every star and cloud and blossom,

Breathed the love of God the Giver ;

And the tempest, and the thunder

Only sang in accents louder,

" God is Love to all His creatures."

So she learned ere twenty summers

Of her life were past recalling,

Learned to see all men as biothers,

Cliildren of one common Father.

!f
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Tit tilt: bosom of till" mountains.

To the Viillfy of the F'l;isci,

Whi'if tilt- pint' mill ltoiii,'liis tir tn-c

Miikc his watfi-i hl.ick ,n noon (l.ty ;

Where the iixe of hr.iwny wtMirinian,

And the saw mill: m ,1 r. huiiiiiiiii',',

Fill the vale with < -isi'less music

That ro-eehoes in tiie iiiojutiiins.

Norma from the Kast ({\>\ juurney,

Took a journey o'er the prairies

To her sister's far-off dwellin;;.

When the blue v.'as farthest upward,

And the lakes seemed clearest, deepest,

Ami the birds sang loudest, sweetest,

And the rose was bloomin;,', went slie.

Days tlew by till weeks were nrimhered

While she rambled o'er tin mountains,

Or ;iIon<r the rusliinj; river.

Through the darkness of the forest.

Wandered with her do^ and ritle.

Far iidown the stream one niornini^

TliKle she to a siiow-cajiped mountain

That she had not yet ascended
;

In a grassy dell disiii nted.

Tied her bronco to .1 sapjini;,

While from cliff to crag she clambered

Tliat she might Ix'hold the Ocean,

Might beholfl the broad Pacific,

As it gamboled in the sunshine.

All day long she roanienl the mountain.

Heeding not the level sunbeams.

Till the sun was nearly hidden
;

Then descending for her j>ony,

Found the dell in deepest shadow,

ISi
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Found the br<»kt'ii hempen halier,

But no saddled broruo found she.

All ttione among the niountuiuH

Sto(^d Hhe niUMin^ for a moment

On the way that Iiiy In-fore her.

She waM tar from humuu dwelling

;

Ij&y her siHterV home more diMunt

;

And the path that she must traverse

Was the rugge<l trail of miners,

lonely in the ghostly moonlight,

'n the task to seek her {Kjny,

For she could not traee his foot priiis
;

So alone in all the silerue

Slie must walk to yonder village.

Firmly as on city pavement.

Blithely as it were but )« > iie,

Stepped she from the sHa' I \ alley,

Stepped she forth upoii her jouniev.

Over hills, through gloomy valleys,

Crossing streams on fallen timlx-rs,

Past the still lake's ehetkered watcis,

She completed half the distance

When upon a sandy hillock,

Motionless as if of marble

Tow'ring dark against the heavens

In the way that she was treading,

Stood a stalwart horse and rider.

Ere she reached the h.ilock summit

Had her eagle eye discovered

That the bronzed and bearded horsrinan

Was the rancher, Gerald Gordon.

He, while riding o'er the mea^low.^,

Found the pony idly feeding.

Wondering greatly as he caught it

*'
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What iiiixliai) liml lut lH'fall< ii,

He had puuHlHi u|Hiri tht- hill tup

Much {kcTplcxtHj aiui uiitlfcuJtil

What to (1() to timl the miiidi'ii.

S« he sat, when just U hind him

Nurnia, Iiiu^hiii;.', Inuilly haile<i liiin ;

•'KtHiid, I Hiiy, and pritht-f tvll me
What you do here with my hnmto ?

Seven loii); riiil«-K I vc wa!ke<i, or o\er,

Just to find you H|K>euiatinjL;

On the prict> of stolen (M>i:ies."

Then unto the truiint turiiinj,',

"Oh, impatient Tuseaiora,

Was the waiting ovci- weary I

iladst for nie ho small atVection

That thou needs must break thy tether,

And forsake the t'riei>d that feetls thee?"

While she thus her hort<e wiik chiding

>>lie the saddle prtli did tifjht^'n.

And befon- the stonislufl (ierald

Couhl collect his scattere<l sciiscs,

lie waH seated in the saildle,

.ieady for the scamper homeward.

As they j;allopt'd j,'aily onward

She recounted all her ramhles,

All her wand'rinj^s on the mountain.

Told him all tlie day s adventures,

Till he blessed the wayward pony :

For his heart >;rew warm within him

As tliey journeyed in the moonlight.

So July <,'ave place to Auj,'ust,

(Low the harvest-moon wa-i waning;,)

And the day for her returning
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IM XOKMA.

To thrtt faroff IviHt.-rn viiUry

N'' kTtT ({n-w .md •'vt-r in'nr<T.

(J.TttUI Oonlcii lovwl htr fondly,

With a lovi- iMitli strong luid tviultT.

Ami shf l<ivc<l liiiii for Iiih iimnlKKKl.

I^.vtKl liiin for his diiuiitlfss courage,

Pii/ctl liim for his stml of honor;

Hill she hiid not thought on nmrriiige,

N«'Vor decuuMJ tli.it sh»' uiiKl"' ^'''l •'•"'•

"Twiw a night when )inj.'i'ls wonder

At thf fiirth's transn-iidcnt ht;iuty,

Fold thoir win;{s and siully ponder

On tin- loveless lives of mortals.

From the bo8oin of the forest

Came the /.ej)hyrs' dreamy huinininj,',

Floating o'er the dappled water

Of a lake whose rollin>,' ripi)les

Sau},' in slumb'rous silvery trebles

All along its grassy margin ;

And the thousand constellations

San« around the Moon's pavilion.

Scarce a furlong from the water

Rt)se a hill abrupt and rugged,

Cla<l with firs and strewn with boulders.

AH Vw'tween the lake and mountain

Was a level, smooth and grassy

:

This the village park and garden,

Play-ground of the village children,

Tryating-place of happy lovers.

Here it was that Norma daily

Loved U> linger in the gloaming.

Loved to loiter in the moonlight

;

Here it was that Gerald found her.

HP'
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(Viitly to ami fro tlic\ \viiii(l»>Pf''l.

Ni itl'ir ^i»(kc for iiinny immu'tits,

V<'V tlit> |(iiii'tifi'H, hri'iitliiiii,' iiir«'ii>4i',

Ami till- siU'iii'i', Hot't mid priinful,

Si'i'iiii'd iiH i»f li Miicred rlointiT
;

Wliili' tlifir souls wi'iv u|i\viiri) lifttHj

Fur Ix-yotid tho 8{«iii}»lf<] lnM\rii!*.

Hilt jit l.i--t lit* sot'lly iiuiriiiiirt'd,

" Noriim. all my lii'iirt I yivi' tlui'

;

All I am or ever sliall 1m»,

All I liav«' or »'Vt'r sliall ii ivc,

Liy I iit thy feet as trilxit.-.

Nt'MT wiHM'd I iitlicr maidi'ii.

Thou art of my lift- tin' .lui-.hiiu"

;

%N I'll thou kiiowfsl that I lovt- tiifc,

Yet thy fact' hast not Ix'trayi'd th»>«.

Norma, t«>ll mo, doNt thou love rin'

f

NiiMiia, wilt thou soiiu' <l;iy wihJ mef"
Then \iv pausfil and ifa/i'ii ujion her,

\j-n\<i in Milcncf' i^azcd ujkiii Iht,

Miitoly for an answ r plradiii!,'

;

l>ut she walktnl as all uiironsuious

That he even wallcHJ hcsjdo her.

But at last as out' arousin;^

From a tlri-ad oi' trouhlt'd \isi m,

Raised her eyes and sjH>kc she to him

"(jt'rald, thou dost much tlistn'ss me.

All till' summers I have numherefl

Well thou kntjwest are not twenty
;

All my lift> is yet bt^ftire me.

I am but a wuywanl maiden.

But a child, too younj; for wedlock
;

And the love that now I bear thee-
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For I truly love thee fondly—

Is the love as of a 9ist«r.

And thou dost not understand me

:

Thou hast seen of all my nature

Nothing save the gentle sunshine ;

Of the roaring, angry temi^est,

That would crush the friend most t^-mler,

Thou hast heard no distent murmur.

Thou shalt Ix^ to me a brother

;

On my life, I dare not wed thee."

Long and earnestly he pleaded,

For he was an ardent lover ;

But the loyal heart of woman

Strong within her grew and strong;>r

:

She her hand would give to no man

If lit!!' heart might not go with it.

So she told him ; but he loved her

With a love more strong and fervent.

Then they homeward turned their footsteps,

For the early moon was setting.

As they sought the hillside cottage

Both their hearts were bowed and henvy.

Knowing they must part to-morrow ;

So they talked of happy moments

Gone adown Time's backward current,

And as mortals scan the future

Read the lives that lay before them,

Till they reached the cottage parlor

;

Tlien he needs again nmst hear lu'r

Sing, and so with heart aweary

Sang she of another parting.

»'
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" FAKEWKLL.

Farewell, farewell, foi-ever more, farewell

!

We met, we lived our day of love, we part

;

What though the breast in hitter anguish swell,

What matter though it crush and numb the heart,

How much twill bear bcfvire it cease to beat!

What longing that the tonjiue may never tell

!

Thro' hope deferred it hop-s in patience sweet.

Only at last to hear the winds repeat,

" Farewell, farewell
!"

Farewell, dear heart ! 1 would no storm or cloud

May ever gather o'er thy onward path

;

I would in grief thy soul may ne'er be bowed,

Till Death himself is ovtrcome by death.

While Time shall last thy mem'ry I'll retain .

Short-lived thy joy, tho' I have lovwl thee well
;

My portion here the longing, yeari-ing pain.

Life's soonest learned, most oftci ard refrain,

Farewell, farewell.

As he slowly rose to leave her.

Once again for hope he pleiulwl.

Then upon the threshold partwi

While the heart of each re-ech<)«l.

"Fondest heart, farewell, farewell 1"

Summer smiling tlitted southward,

While the lusty reaper, Autunm,

Wreathed the hill> with gold and .i iiuson.

Filled he all the vales with vapor,

Shining in the sun ul morning.

Till the pine-woods seemed as islands
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Springing from a sea nf silver.

Shook he from tiie lM>ech and hazel

Winter food for mou.se and s<juirrel

;

Then lie breatliod upcm the flowers,

On the golden-rod and aster,

—

All the rest had gone before them,

All the sweetest and the fairest,

While in pride of strength they flaunt«d

Till the blighting breath of Autumn
Fell upon them, and they perished,

Perished from the wood forever.

When the Spring shall burst the fetters

That liave bound the streams in silence,

fivery hill and dell shall revel

In the smile of other blossoms
;

But the gems that fell last Autumn
Ijow shall lie as Autumn laid them.

Such the life of all tilings living,

Man is even as the flowers.

To the cottage by the lakeside.

To the cottage clad with ivy.

Norma had returned with Autumn,
Bearing with her joy and sunshine.

Ere the blast of chill November
Stripped the trees of all their glory.

Came there to the home of Norma
Donald Graham from the city.

He had played with her in childhood.

As a growing youth had loved lier
;

Now when crowned with sturdy manhood
Came he from his home to woo her.

In his heart he loved her truly.

And he thought to quickly win her,
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For hor fatluT .md her niotlifi

Looked upon him iind they pri/'il liim

—

PrizcHJ him for. his gold and silver,

Prized him for his proud position.

So they gave him words of counsel,

And they daily talked with Nurnia :

Told her of the ease and honor

She might liave if she would wed him.

In him saw she but the pl.iyniate,

But the generou8-hearte<l school boy,

She had loved in early t-hildhood,

And the heart yearned not tuwaid him
,

So she answered all their counsel,

Answei"ed all her 'overs pleadintrs,

With a short but earnest answer,

She should wed him when she loved him.

Then they told her !ove would ripen

If she were but wedded duly
;

But she valued true affection

Far above all wealth and honoi-.

And her parents and !i(>r lover

Knew her will might not be bended.

So with this uncertain answer,

" I will wed tiiee when I love thee,"

He betook him to the city,

There to wait the maiden's pleasure.

Lo ! the North King, like a giant,

IxKJsened from his ci-ystal ca-stle,

Roared across the open jiiairie,

Roared across Superioi-'s waters.

Cold his breath and cold his fingers,

And his very heart was frozen
;

Where he trod the earth grew rigid.
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Twixt the twilight find the dawninj,
Stood he in that Eastern valley,

Touched the lips of all the streamlets,
Sealed them till each muffled murmur,
Till their very soul of niu.wc,

Silent grew and died within' them.
O'er the lake his wand of magic
Waved till on its shining surface
Grew a smooth transparent causeway.
Then his mighty wings he fluttered,
Sifting tiny plumes of crystal
Over hill and wood and meadow.
When the tardy sun awakened,
Shot his level arrows forward,
I»

! the fir-tree and the cedar,
Veiled as brides of blust'ring Wintei-,
Stood wifi. Sided arms to greet him ;'

And the o„i tree and the maple.
And the beech, and birch, and larch-tree,
All had donned another glory,
For a sheen of countless diumwids
Sparkled in the early sunrise.
So is Nature ever constant.
Ever kind and full of beauty,
Never killed by frosty winter.
Only robed in other raiment

;

For the hills and dells re-echo
With the gleeful song of coasters.
With the Joyous shouts of skaters.
And the sleigh-bells' merry chimin^

Soft lights quivered, dreamy music
Floated from a hidden alcove,
Floated from the gilded ball-room



Whoro h,ul ;,Mtl„.r,H| y..utli an.l Imautv.
Many a fair jtii.l staf.lv lady,
Many a l.nKl>t-,.y,Hl ]„vflv liu'iiden,

hut the ros,. of all that -arland
Was tho (Jark-..y,..l .|u.M.nlv Norma;
No one in the waltz s,. ifiviceful.

Yet she s(H)n of daiR-in,!; weaned,
Stealing to a spacious window
Where behind its ample curtains
•She niiyht .sit and muse a season.
O.sear missed her from the dancers

;

Here it v.,
, he son^dit and found her.

Neitiier e'.-r h,wl seen the oth.w
Till that ni-lit, y,.t few the moments
Ere they talked as friends long-knitted
S<K,n thoy left the shadowd window,
Joined again the nu-rry dancrs

;

IJut a richer, sweeter nmsic
Uaised their souls to higher levels :

Each had found a kindred spirit.

Swn approached the hour of parting
With its farewell's hollow tinkle.
But their eyes met eyes that an.swered.
And they knew they weie not strang.-rs

:

Norma knew she loved, and Oscar,
Pledged to wet) another maicien,
Loved her as he loved no other.
So they parted on that morning;
And as barks apart t^ley drifted,
Sailed adown Time's changeful current,
Ne'er again to meet till nightfall

;

Then a moment spoke each otlier,

And upon the great tomorrow

14:i
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Anchored aide by side in liarbor.

True hearts break not over crosses

That no man ma/ thwart or hinder.

Giant Spring came softly treatJing,

Pierced the icy heart of Wint.-r

;

Then the smiling youthful victor

Kissed the lips of smiling Nature,
To arouse her from her slumber.
Sunny May spread forth her verdure,
From afiir her songsters wooing,
Till the woods rung with the music
Of their free and joyous chorus.

Then it was the fancher Gerald
Journeyed o'er the prairies eastward,
Sought and found his lost love, Xoriiia.
Once again his cause he pleaded,
Told her she wc Jd learn to love him

;

So it was at lasi lie yielded.

When the first red rose was blushing
Gerald led her to the altar

;

Then rejoicing took her with him
To his home among the mountains.
Donald Graham's heart was stricken.
Many months he nursed his sorrow,
Deeming none might ever heal it

;

But one day he met a maiden
Full of life and youth and beauty.
Sweetly did she smile upon him.
And her every word was music
Soothing al! his wounded spirit.

As the weeks went by he lovetl her
And she all his love requited.

So his broken heart she mended
When his name she tot)k ufmn her.
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Poaceful yearn Hew swiftly ovec

Gemld's home amonj; the moimtaiiiHj

Stronger grew his love for Norniii

And her love <;rew yet inoi-e tender,

Till one day a tiny maiden

Came to seal <lieir hond of union,

Came to blesH the life of Norma.

Ii&

But a cloud, a hand-breadtli over,

Gathering on her clear horizon.

Grew till all her sun was hidden,

Grew till all Iier sky was darkenerl.

Laura Gray luwl once h)ve<l (icrald

"With a fierce, unbridled })assi<)n,

But he lix)ked not kindly on her ;

So as months and years sped onwaid

Love was changed t<» bitter hat nil,

And her mind was ever burdened

With a longing for his ruin.

She might slay him, but she would n^t -

That were fit revenge for children ;

She should smite the one he IdvihI most,

Pierce him through his best atTections.

So with studie<l art she poisoned

Many a mind that deemed her trutlifid,

Till the simple, nnrellecting.

Looked askance at patient Norma.

Manv a friend who lately lovwl her

Listened to the voice of slander,

But the noble-minded Gerald

Doubted not her love or virtue.

Still his heart wa.s sorely wounded

When he saw his wife suspected.

By the river in the twilight
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II

Norma walkt>d alone one even.

Ev'ry breesie had huslied its whisper,

Ev'ry bird had ceased its singing

;

Darksome clouds o'erspread the hea\euH,

And the thunder in the mountains

Tfild licr of a storm approaching.

She had turned toward her cottage,

Distant half a league or under,

When she met her fair dcfainer.

Fa(H» to face they stood a moment,

Then the self-convicted Laura

Fell upon the earth in terror,

Craving mercy of her victim.

Norma stood in triumph o'er lier,

St(KKl the very .soul of Vengeance.

Only one short sentence spake she,

" Viper, had my husband doubted

I would slay thee where thou liest,"

Then she passed into the darkness.

Burst tiie storm in all its fury

O'er the fainting form of Ljiura,

And the cold rain beating o'er her

Roused her from her death-like stupor.

Slowly turned she from the village,

For her home was up the river.

From behind a moss-grown boulder,

Close beside lier, to the patliway

Strode a miner, Martin Dumont,

I.Aura's once rejected lover

;

And he hoarsely whispered to her,

" Years ago I loved thee truly.

And it seemed thou e'en didst love me.

But when thou hadst heard me woo thee.

And my love for thee had proven,
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Then with itconi and iuud deriHion,

bade me woo smne other niui(l"ri.

Now I've seen thy spirit liuinliled.

All the yours of pain and longing

Now are gone, and all forgiven,

And I come again tliy suit<ir
;

Laura, Laura, wilt thou wh<1 me?"
Maddenefl tiiat he saw her terror,

Sprang she from his side and answt'red,

"Once I scorned thee, still 1 scorn thi-e,

And to-night J more despise thee.

When asked I for thy forgiveness ?

Prate to one who loves to listen

!

I would go, for I am weary ;

Save thy love for gentle maidens

—

To revenge my soul is wedded."

Then he whispered still more hoarsely,

" Well I know fair Norma's hatriil

And the cause you gave her for it.

If she killed you who would marvel .'

If they found you in the river

Stiff and stark to-morrow morning,

Who would say slie had not killed you ?

Woman, say that thou wilt wed me.

Or I swear by all i Kings living

You shall die as 1 have told you."

Strove she onei- again to 'scape him.

But he quickly stootl before her :

Through and through the heart he smote her

;

Shrieked she one wild shriek of anguiah.

Pell a lifeless corpse In-fore him.

Then he raised the prostrate body,

Bore it to the river margin.

Where with all his strength he hurled it
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Fur into thf roiling rivt-r.

Park that hour hh K^jypt'n <larkn<>.sM

Have when lightning picrfwl the blacknau ;

MingliHl roHr of swollen toin'ut

With the cmsli of fullcn tiinlx-tN ;

I»u<l th«* hoarm^r thund^TH iH-Ilowcd
;

But alM)vt' the utorni and torn'nt,

As hf hasteni'd up the valley

With the brand of Cain upon him,

Ever in hin ear was ringing

That hist dying shriek of Iwiura.

Hank the night Itehind the tnountains

And the sun rolled slowly upward
To a sky by clouds unspotte<l.

Calmly forward swept the river:

Many a silv'ry laughing ca-scmJe

Wave<l aloft its tiny rainlmw

;

Through ti»e trees there went a murmur,
Full of peace and full of beauty.

None might think a night so awful

Could precede ho fair a dawning.

So the day grew old and older

Till the shadows of the twilight

Gathered round the quiet village,

When a crew of niglitly fishers

Found the ghastly form of Tjaura

Floating in a little eddy

Clfise beside the village landing.

Many a wild, unfounded rumor,

Many a random, vain conjecture,

Filled the people with excitement;

But at last the fatal whisper

Went abroad, that Norma jnet hei-

In the forest by the river.
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Honif Hiiw l^nir.i l<avr tli< . illii{{t>,

OHicrs Nnrinii'^ liitf ri'tiiriiiiiir :

Ami tli • (liiHt/inl .Miirtiii l)uiiiiiMt

Hwiiri' In- liriird tlii-ir luiKrv tiilkiiig.

Hii flif'v t'iirv'<<l I lie cliJiiii ili;it Ixiund her.

Link by link th. y sidwiy fni^ffl it;

Tlu-n from Imini' iukI frirnds they tore hor,

l<<ii<» her swifily to the prison,

To tln' nIiiuIuw of the pillows.

Miin is even as a vessel

Tossi-d upon the siir^in;.' Idllows

Of II sen of" eiii'unistiinees.

Oft tire piiiite vviili his plunder

Find^ a eo\c iir shellered iidet,

\\'liilf the honest toiJini.' sailor.

d to faee tiie raiiin',' tempest.

Sii lies to rise no more t'orever.

Came at last the da\ i.l'

y\ inv a witness told

MMi'Mnent.

Ill V.

As he weeks Iw-fon' lia<l tn|d it.

IjiHt of all the name ut' humoiit

Sounded throiiffh thi' erowdeil eourt-rtxnu;

Twiee the erier hiudiy called it,

When front out a sh.idowed hallway

Slowly stepjK'd a slender maiden,

.StixKl Ih fore the jud^e and jurv,

I'ieadlnf; to Ik- heard a moment

;

So they ;i;raiited her jM-tition.

Said she, "
I am Mabel Dumont,

And the miner was my bnvther,

But I left him iWad this niorninji.

Yesier eve his miner eonn-adcs

Bore him blee<linji[ to our cottage,

For u slidin;; lioulde!- cru.-,hed him.
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Kr»' he went he told \m Htory,

bade me write it m h«' told it

;

When 'twuM told, hitniielf In- ni^ned it.

Then she handed them thi* fxiper,

And thi'y read tlie minerti ntory,

All hJH dcathk'M love tor I^turii,

All her cruel, idle iioominK
>

Then he told hi)\v he liiul met her

In the forest by the river.

Told then all the wordn of Norma
And luH vow to hidr the murder,

Ending with the divhiration,

"By theOod of all I sw< it,

Tl»at 'twiw I who murderod Laura,

And no other mouI i - yuilty."

Thus were l)r>lv. . ..donna's fetters,

Scattered all "lie foul Huxpicion,

And with joy nhe ha8tene<l homeward
Bearing with her fragile Mabel.

As the lily, tempest shattered,

BendH her head in early summer,

Sinking on the sixiden bosom

Of the earth she lately gladdened,

So did gentle, patient Mabel,

Crushed beneath the twofold burden

Of her sorrow anrl dishonor.

Droop while yet her spring was smiling.

All things change, but deoth may change not

Till the Hand that launched the planets,

And maintains them in their orbits,

Shall stretch forth to stay their motion.

His is one perennial harvest

;

Whatsoever Time the sower



8cHtun>tli \ty thi> way he tmulftis
I>»'uth rtlutll giilhfr soon or IhUt.

All we liii*--th(« U'tvlrr r.wc-l,u<l

Arifl tlm hiMU-y giant mik titt-

Both alike await IiIm itiniinf;

:

From the fartli li<> swiftly iK'jint them
To his (iistaiii, silent pirner,

And Mil sound comes o'er the meaciows
From the place whence he ha8 borne them.
So he ulaime<l the rancher (herald,

80 he l)or«« him from liie ixisom

Of the wife ho Iov»h1 so fonrlly,

And who just as truly loved him.

1^1

With her dark eyed, winsome dauj^hter

Once again she crossed the prairiou

To the ivyinantlwl cottn^e

In that faroff Eastern valley,

Then! to wait the Kea{)er's coming.

Swift her pi ful days flew onwafd,

'J'ill her threescore j-eiirs wore numliertd
;

Then (w one at even weary

I^iys aside her toil for sIuhiImt,

L'losefi her eyiv«, urid widowitl Norma
Ix'ft the earth she loved fot-ever.

As the fleeting year is changeful

So the life of e\ cry man i-..

Every season hath it« Ijeauties,

Hath its music, lights and shjwiows;

But the glafidest days that brightea

Are the closing days of Autumn,- -

80 was closed the life of Norma.




